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Use of the Chlmane Language Graaaar 

1. Study the lessons in order atleast up through lesson 15. Meoorizo the 
dialogues, study (but don't memorize) the questions and answers for the 
examples they contain. From about lesson 7 on nearly all examples in the 
grammar are from text and are to be memorized. 

2. Don't get bogged down in the lessons, don't attempt to master everything 
especially in the later lesssons, don't attempt to memorize the 
conjugations on the charts, use them for reference, refer to the lessons 
and charts over and over as you learn, but learn in phrases and situations. 
The graaaar attempts to be exhaustive so you can continue to use it as a 
reference as you learn. If some type of exercise doesn't help you don't do 
it (but don't avoid it Just because you don't like the work), do what works 
for you. Memorize the phrases you need, if you use accurately a particular 
construction don't bother memorizing those phrases. 

3. Bead through the later lessons before you master all the others, eopecl. 
lessons 25 and 26 have constructions you use dally. 

nasalization is not consistently written, in later lessons only the fir: 
vowel of a nasalized word is marked as Chimane seems to have stem 
nasalization, so if the first vowel of a stem is nasal all in the root will 
be so. 
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LESSON \ONE 
DIALOGUE: 

Naijoi' lsho'. 
Naijoi* senor. 
iJam'dyem? 
Jam' nash yu. 
iJana' ra* Victortyi* 

covamba? 
ItSij nash Victortyi' 

covamba. 
ilsidoroty na? 
Mu' chSta mu'ya'. 

jJana' ra* Santas pe're? 
Oya' nash Santas pe're. 

Good morning, old one. 
Good morning, sir. 
Are you well? 
I'm well. 
Where would Victor's canoe be? 

Victor doesn't have a canoe. (Lit. There 
really isn't Victor's canoe.) 

And Isidoro's? 
It's here.. (Lit. In truth there is that 

one.) 
Where would Santa's plStanos be? 
Here are Sari a's plStanos. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 

1. £Mo'ya' Carmensi' pe're? 1. Does Carmen have plStanos? 
Mo'ya* nash pe're Carmensi'. Carmen ha» plStanos. (lit. There are 

Carme n's plSt a nos .) 
2. iJana' ra' Victorsi' pe're? 2. Where would Victor's plStanos be? 

Oya' nash Victorsi' pe're. 

3. iJana' ra* Isidoroty 
shlbo'? 
Mu've nash Isidoroty 
shlbo' . 

4. iMo'ya* Santas aca? 
Santas aca' chSta mo'ya' . 

5. iMo'ya' Isidoros pe're? 
ItSi' nash pe're Isidoros. 

6. iJana' ra' Victorsi' aca'? 
Mo've nash aca' Victorsi*, 

PRONUNCIATION: 

1. It is important to correctly stress Chimane words. Study the 
patterns explained in the phonemic statement p.13, XX 2. It is 
imperative to know these and correctly.mimic them from the begin-
ning. Also, learn the information about vowel length from p.3L 
of the phonemic statement. 

2. The pronunciation of the palatalized t, written t£ in Chimane, 
must be mastered. Listen to its pronunciation at the beginning 
of words and at the end of words and mimic the informant. Learn 
not to pronounce it as ch with which it contrasts in Chimane. 
Practice mu'tyi' covamba "his canoe" (NOT mu'chi') and Isidoroty 
"Isidoro's" (NOT Isidoroch) . 

Here are Victor's plStanos. 

3. Where would Isidoro's chonta be? 

Isidoro's chonta are over there. 

4 . Does Santa have a house? 
Santa's house is there. 

• •• 
5. Does Isidoro have any plStanos? 

Isidoro really doesn't have plStanos 
6. Where would Victor's house be? 

Victor's house is really over there. 
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Listen to the u sound and learn to mimic it. The closest English 
sound to it is the vowel in the word "foot"; do not pronounce it 
as English u. Listen to the vowel in mu' "he" and yu "I" (NOT 
English "you") . -

GRAMMAR; 

1. Gender; All nouns in Chimane are either masculine or feminine in 
gender, similar to Spanish. However, the nouns have no distin-
guishing feature to indicate their gender; their gender must be 
committed to memory. The only pattern seen so far is that all 
human females are feminine gender and all human males are masculine. 
Most body parts are feminine (though vagina is masculine'.) . Beyond 
this, no helpful pattern has been noted. Hater "ojni'" is femi-
nine, river "cojiro" is masculine, kerosene is masculine. The 
dictionary gives the gender of each noun with an f or m following 
each one. 

The gender in Chimane is more all encompassing than in Spanish. 
The Chimane verbs reflect the gender of the nouns as do words such 
as "there is", "here", "there", etc. 

rao'ya' there is (fem. subj .) 
mu'ya' there is (masc. aubj .) ^ • 
8ya' there (fem. subj .) < 
5ya* there (masc. subj.) 

2. Possession of nouns; 
a~ Possession of masculine nouns: If the possessing nounJ ends in 

a vowel, -ty is suffixed: 
Isidore: Isidoroty covamba Isidoro's canoe 

b. If the possessing noun ends in a consonant, -tyi* is suffixed: 
VictorR Victortyi* covamba Victor's canoe 

c. Possession of feminine nouns: If the possessing noun ends in a 
vowel, -s is suffixed: 'i.V. 

Santa: Santas aca' Santa's house 
If the possessing noun ends in a consonant, -si* ending is 
added: 

Victor: Victors!' aca* Victor's house ~ ^ 

3. The ra* particle: In certain contexts the ra' particle expresses 
probability: 

£Jana' ra' Victortyi* covamba? Where would Victor's canoe 
be? • • 

This closely parallels the Spanish constructions iDonde estard 
la canoa de Victor? 

4 . The verb "to be"ln Chimane (as in many tribal languages) is under-
stood: 

£Jana' ra' Santas pe're? Lit. Where would Santa's pl&tanos? 
meaning: Where would Santa's pl&tanos be? 

VOCABULARY: 

aca' (f) house 6ya' (f) ttya' (m) here 
chSCa verily covamba canoe 
isho' (m&f) old one: pe're (f) pl&tano 

person, thing shlbo' (m) chonta palm 
itSi' (f) itSij (m) there mo' (f) she, that one, the (fem) 

isn't (aren't) any mu' (m) he, that one, the (masc) 



jana' where n 
mo've (f) mu've (m) over 

there 
mo'ya' (f) mu'ya' (m) there 

is, are 
naijoi' 1. greeting? good 

morning 
2. to dawn (amanecer) 

an emphasizing particle (learn 
it in phrases) 

nash emphasizing particle 

particle that shows a change of 
everts or surprise. It can be 
translated by "but" in some con-
texts: Mu' na iffiij covamba. But 
he has no canoe. It can be trans-
lated "and" in certain very limited 
areas: ilsidoro na? And Isidoro? 
or What about Isidoro? 

EXERCISE: 

Translate, into English: 
1. iMu'ya' carmentyi' covamba? nash Sarfcas aca* . 

shlbo'? 5-.; I 
.< * I-.' 

3. Mo've 
ijoi' 

2, Oya 
nash Isidoros aca*. 4. iJana* ra* . Cariaerfcyi' a'. 
Victor. 6, Isidoroty shlbo' chS^a4 mu'ya'. Oya'• ra' Sasfcaty 
covamba. 8. ItSi) Carmensi' aca* . Victortyi* covarabachSta' 
mu'ya* . 10: ItSi* an Santas pe're4 -

Translate into Chimane: 

canoe. 8 ; Victor's canoe is here; 9i-
10. Where would Santa's chorta be? 

Isidoro's 

LESSON TWO 

DIALOGUE: 

QuichCa rrj oi • ij am/mi? 
Quichftanjoi' jSm'/yu. 
iMo'ya' ralsi' o'yi? 
ItSi* an o'yi yftsi'. 
£Mu'ya' mo'tyi' tira'? 
Mu'ya' nash mo'tyP tSra' 

Judye •. yu- ma' j e' ya' ij . 
iJana* ra' mu' tSra*? 
Aca'Can nash tSra' . 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 

1. iJana' ra" tstinsi* 
£aquidye'? 
Banco'Can nash mi'insi* 
paquidye' . 

Good sopnir^re you well? 
Good noon, I'm well. 
Do you have any yuca? 
I realty don't J.ave any yuca. 
ooashshe-hav® inysoorn?** ?eally ia_ l.-x: 
Sh'e-ilUk: corn. (Lit. There really is her 

dorni.) 
All right, I want to buy (it.) . 
Where would that corn be? 
The corn is in the house. 
; I • • W s "••• ' 

1. Where would our axe be? 

Your (pi) axe is under the bench. 

2. Mu'tyi' mlshi ijana' ra'? 
Shar£an nash mu'tyi' mlshi. 

2. Where would his cat be? 
His cat is under the leaf. 



3. iJu'nis ra* mu'insi' son in?3. Which would be their pole? 
Oij ra' mo'insi' son in. This would be their pole. 

4. iJana' ra* yusi' achuj? 4. Where would my dog be? 
Oya' nash mlsi* achuj. Here is your dog. 

5. iJu'iiity ra' mo'intyi' 5. Which would be their corn? 
t&ra' in? 
Cajoflftan nash mo'iifcyi' Their corn is in the box. 
tSra' in. 

6. £Ju'nity ra* mu'irtyi' 6. Which would be their cat? 
mlshi in? 
Uts chSta' mu'intyi' This .is verily their cat. 
mlshi in. • < . 

PRONUNCIATION: 

1. Nasalization is shown in the dictionary and grammar by under-
lining the vowel: oij "this" tSra "corn". Mimic the words carefully 
to learn to pronounce it correctly. The nasalization causes a 
nasal attack on some consonants. When you hear tabedye* "fish", 
you'll hear a light m before b and an n before dy; however, do not 
pronounce it "taabendye*". , 

2. The o in Chimane at times to us sounds like u or the sound in 
"foot". However, as one's ear attunes to the Chimane sounds, you'll 
find that the Chimane o is between.u and o in English or Spanish. 
Listen closely to the sound and try to mimic it exactly as they 
say it. . 

Read the information on vowels in the phonemic statement, pp. 1 and 
2, A B and C. 

3. Aspiration: The p, k (c, qu), ts and ch (t does not occur 
aspirated) occur both aspirated and unaspirated in Chimane. In the 
grammar and dictionary the aspirated consonants will be written 
with a stress mark; fen (phen) woman, tap (khap) to clap, §uin' 
(k"in') today, tSoi' (ts^oi*) to land. Because the unaspirated ch 
is less comman than the aspirated ch, the unaspirated ch will be 
written with the two dots: chu' (chu') tejSn. Tha aspirated ch 
carries no identifying marks: chu* (chhu') mouth. You will need 
to review this paragraph periodically until these differences are 
fixed in your mind. 

Listen closely to the pronunciation of the aspirated and unaspi-
rated consonants and try to mimic it . The aspiration on ts and ch 
is admittedly difficult to hear, but stay aware of it and try to 
hear it and reproduce it as your ear attunes to it. 

4. Learn the information on the glottal stop, represented in Chimane 
by the apostrophe (•), given'in the phonemic statement p. 11, VII A. 
The glottal is very important in Chimane, it can't be ignored. 
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GRAMMAR: 

1. The Chimane pronouns: 

yu I, me tsuf> we, us 
ml you ml'In you (pi) 
mu' he, him, it(m) mu'in they (m) 
mo' she, her, it(f) mo'in they (f) 

(Remember to stress the last syllable: mi'ln , mu'ln, mo'ln) 

2. The po3sessive pronouns follow the same pattern as do the nouns; 
review lesson 1, grammar, 2: 

mu'tyi' tSra' his corn mi'intyi' tSra your (pi) corn 
mu'si' o'yi his yuca mu'insi* o'yi their (m) yuca 
mo'tyi' covamba her canoe mo'insi' o'yi their (f) yuca 
tsuttyi' Jen' our God mu'irfcyi* jen' their (m) father 
tsulisi' son our pole uni'ijJSi*-ts«?i their (m) mother 
Though the pattern of vowel final words calls for the -ty or -s to 
be suffixed, either -ty or -tyi' or -s or -si' may be suffixed to 
the pronouns yu "I" and mi "you": 

yflsi* o'yi' or less commonly, yus o'yi my yuca 
yfttyi' jen' or less commonly, yuty jen' my father 
mlsi' tse' or less commonly, mis tse' your mother 
mltyi' shlbo' or less commonly, mity shlbo' your chonta 
Note the stress on mlsi, yfisi, etc. 

3. The gender of the verb subject on intransitive feerbs (these 
usually end in the vowel -1) is shown by suffixing a glottal to 
the verb when the subject is feminine. If the verb ends in a -j 
it is dropped before suffixing the glottal. 

r._i*mu' £eyaqui he talks mo* feyaqui' she talks 
mu' ya'ij he buys mo' ya'i* she buys 
tsun tyeij sun goes ojfii' tye!' water runs 

NOTE: Animals have a class genderS dogs are feminine, anta (tapir 
are masculine, puerco de tropa (wild pig) are masculine, taitetft 
(wild pig) are feminine. ~ ' 

mo' achuj the dog 
mu' shi* the anta 
mu' mumujni' the wild pig (de tropa) 
mo' qultivarej the wild pig (taitetfi) 

However, when one waits to refer to the sex of a particular animal 
he may do so using the proper gender markers. 

4. -tan: The postposition suffix -Can may be translated under, under-
neath, in or inside. 

Aca'Can nash tSra' . The corn is in the house. 
Shan£an nash mu'tyi' mlshi. His cat is under a leaf. 
Mu'fian jt)caij ojni'tan. In there he went (fell) in the water. 
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VOCABULARY: 

achuj (f) dog 
jam' good, well. It works, 

pretty, nice 
ju'nls (f) ju'ftlty (m) which 
judye' all right, o.k. 
ma'je' to want 
mlshi (m) cat 
o'yi (f) yuca 
£eyaqui to talk 
ojni' (f) water 

fiaquidye' (f) axe 
ya" ij to buy 
quichfianjoij noon greetings used 

from about 11:30 to 2:00 p.m. 
son (f) pole, tree, log 
t£ra' (m) corn 
sHan (f) leaf 
jen' father, God 
tse' mother 
tsun sun 

EXERCISES: 

Translate into English: 
1. iJu'nis ra' mlsi1 pe're, Sarta? 2. ^Jana, ra' tsuffcyi' covamba? 
3. Uya' mu'ya' mu'intyi1 mlshi. 4. Aca'ftan ra' mi'intyi* tSra'. 
5. SonCan nash mu'ya' yutyi' tSrai.' . 6. iJu'nis ra' mlsi' faquidye'? 
7. Tsufsi* achuj chSfa' mo'ya'. 8. BancoCan nash muftsi' o'yi. 
9. Mo've nash mu'insi* pe're. 10. Jana' ra' mo'si' achuj? 11. Tsutisi' 
son iju'nis ra'? 12. Quichftanjoi* isho'. 13. Yu ma'je' ya'ij 
pe're. 14. Yu ma'je' ya'i' pe're. 15. Oij ch&ta ytisi* o'yi. 
16. Cajonfian ra' mltyi' mlshi. 

Translate into Chimane: 
1. Where would my dog be? 2. Their yuca would probably be under-
neath the bench. 3. Your cat is under a log. 4. We want to buy a 
dog. 5. My axe is in the house. 6. Which would be their (m) corn? 
7. Which would be my yuca? 8. His corn is in the box. 9. The dog is 
in the house. 10. I want to buy his axe. 11. Where would their (f) 
cat be? 12. We have plStanos in the house. 13. This, in truth, is 
his corn. 14. Which would be her pole? 15. There isn't any yuca in 
the house. 
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LESSON TORSE 

DIALOGUE! 

Yomol' AJaa' ml, laho'? 

Yoaol', jam' yu, chXtidye'. 

iJana' ra' BO' nanas, Barfa? 

Mo'vo son tataje'. 

iJedyedyes ra* BO* son? 

Acadyes nash son. 

iTyldyaty ra' uta tar*'? 

KJdyaty, chatidye'. 

Judye, a tyu* ra' joban yu. 

qUSSTIOWS AND ANSWERSi 

1. iTyi ra* aapja* yual' achuj? 

Tsun nash sapje' mfal' achuj. 

Good evening, are you Hell, old one? 

Good evening, I'm well, relative. 

Where would that girl Maria be? 

(She's) over there, cutting a pole. 

What would the pole be for? 

The pole is for a house. 

Who would this corn be for? 

It's for you, relative. 

All right, I'm going now. 

1. Who would have tied up ay dog? 

We tied up your dog. 
2. iTyi ra' pacje' mu'insi' cochij? 2. Who would have hit their pig? 

Mu' nash pacje' mu'insi' cochij. He hit their pig. 

3- iTyi ra' chipje' oij tabedye"? 

Yu cacalj chipje' taboiye'. 

iTyi ra* tatsje' yusl' son? 

Ku'ln ra' tatsje' mfsl' son. 

5. iJun' dash facolj mi? 

3. Who would have shot this fish? 

I, of course, shot it. 

Who would have cut pole? 

They probably cut your pole. 

5. Why are you angry? 
Jadac ml ra' tapje' yusl' coi'dye*. It looks like you probably took BJ 

how. 

6. iTyi ra' jam' je' tsunai' jedye? 6. Who would have put away our thing? 

Ml'In nash Sui' jam'jeyaqul You yourselves put away the thing, 
jedye'. 

PRONUNCIATION i 
1. Learn the information regarding the dental t, d, and n; the alveolar 

t, d, and n, and the palatalized ty, dy and n, given in the phonemic 
statement p. 5 nos. 1, 2,and 3 especially and p. lj C continued 
on page 16. The dental t, d and n are Bade with the tongue touching 
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the teeth, the alveolar t, d, and n are made with the tongue touching 
the alveolar ridge behind the teeth. As noted in the phonemic state-
ment, the dental t, dy and n occur only before a and o. However, 
before these vowels, they are far more common than the alveolar t, d, 
and n. In the grammar and the dictionary the alveolar t, d, and n 
will be distinguished by being written with a stress mark over the 
consonant! 
chaCa' verily (alveolar t) 
ta bark string (alveolar t) 
ta" hot pepper (dental t) 
ctacrl clam (alveolar d) 
dash helper word (dental d) 
naijje' to kill (alveolar n) 
naijol' good morning (dental n) 
lnoj type of hot pepper (alveolar n) 
lnoj a while ago (same day) (dental n) 

Do not get discouraged if you have trouble hearing the difference 
between the alveolar consonants and the dental consonants. Keep 
listening, trying to hear it and mimic it. From time to time have 
an informant pronounce the above examples and try to mimic him. 

2. In pronouncing the dy mlalc your informant carefullyt j 
chatldye' "relative" and Jedye' "what". Do not make the sound 
like English J which Is easy to dot Jedye' (not like "a Jest"). 

GRAMMARi 

1. A group of transitive verbs will be Introduced with the suffix 
-jeyaqui. These verbs will be known as class A constructional 
jam'jeyaqul "to put away". The grammar and dictionary show the 
verb in this basic form. However, the -jeyaqul suffix carries its 
own meaningi when It is suffixed it shows that the action was done 
to something owned by the subject of the verbi 
Mu' jam'jeyaqui He put his own thing away. 
Mo' sapjeyaqui' She ties up own canoe, horse, dog, child, etc. 
Mo* tapjeyaqul' She grabs own object, child 
Ku* tatsjeyaqui He cut own object, wife, etc. 

2. The feminine object Indicators of class A verba Is formed by 
dropping the -yaqul and adding a glottal: 
Ku" sapje'. He tied her, It (fem) (girl, dog, pole, etc.) 
Ko' pacje' son. She cut the pole, (pole Is feminine) 
Yu Jam'Je' o'yl. I put the yuca away. 

Note! When the object indicators are suffixed to the verb (with 
one exception explained later) the gender of the subject 13 not 
shown by the verb. 



3- Hie pluralizing particle in is not obligatory as in Spanish or 
English, it is used often for emphasis or to avoid ambiguity. 
However, when the subject of the verb is "they" the in must come 
at least once in the phraset 

Ku' in ra' tatsje' in m£sl' son (in). They probably cut your pole. 

The -dyety. -dyes endingi can be translated "for, for the purpose 
of". When the thing referred to as being for something is mascu-
line, the -dyety is suffixed, If the thing which is for something 
is feminine the -dyes is suffixedi 
acadyea son pole for a house (pole is fern.) 
acadyety shfbo' chonta for a house (chonta is masc.) 
iTyidyety uts tara'? For whom is this corn? 
iTyldyes olj o'yi? For idiom is this yuca? 

' • 

NOTE i On words of more than one syllable ending with a glottal stop 
or a j, the glottal stop or the J are removed before suffixing the 
-dyes, -dyety suffixi 
tse' mother tse'dyety quli»l' clothes for mother 
But ac 
coohlj 
chatidye' 

tse'dyety quli«l' 
house acadyes son pole for the house 
Pl« oochidyety t£ra' corn for the pig 

• r 
. .... 

chatidyedyes for the relative 

VOCABllLAHYx 

domestic pig 
by oneself, without 

cochij 
cui' 

any reason 
coi'dye' (f) bow 
chlpjeyaqui flechar 
chatidye' (m,f) relative, fellow 

country man 
to be angry, hate faooij. 

jedye' (f) 

jam* jeyaqui 
jadac 

(»>* JobBfl' (f)' 

thing, in a question! 
what? 
to put away 
it seems like 
to go away 
to go away 

ijun' dash? 
nanaty 
nan as 
tyi 
pacjeyaqui 

sap jeyaqui 
tapjeyaqui 

tatsjeyaqui 
tabodye" (f) 
yomol' 

why? 
boy 
girl 
who, who? 
to hit, chop with 
axe 
to tie 
1. to grab, take 
2. to have sexual 

contact with 
to cut 
fish 
afternoon and evening 
greeting, to become 
night V - - ' -

EXERGISESi Translate into Englishi 
1. iJun'jiash pacje* mi'in yusl* achuj? 2. iTyi ra' sapje' tsunsl' pe're? 
3. Cajoncan nash jam'je' in misi' tabedye'. Son nash tatsje' in ac 
5- Jadac ml tatsje' mu'sl' cochij. C. £Jedye' ra' jam'je' mi'in aca'can? 
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7. £Jun' dash joban au'ln? 8. iTyi ra' tatsje' bo'bI' o'yi? 9- iJun' 
dash chipje' in yusi' cochlj? 10. Acadyes nash £ij son. 11. Mu'ya' 
tlra' cochidyety. 12. Mi'in nash cul• chipje" yusi' achuj. 13. iJu'aie 
ra' paquidye' jam'je' no*In? 14. Mu'ya* ahlbo' acadyety. 15. iTyl ra* 
tatsje' olj shan? 16. iJun' dash chipje' mi yusi' pe're? 17. Jadac mi 
ra* ma'je' tatsje' son. 18. iTyi ra' sapje' oij tebedye'? 19. Mo've 
nash mo'ya' son acadyes. 20. Yu ma'je' ya'ij o'yi chatidyedyes. 

Translate into Chlmanei 

1. Who would have cut this girl? 2. It looks like you cut ay fish. 
3* They probably shot (with arrow) my yuca. 4. Who would have put away 
my leaf? 5. They probably cut that pole. 6. Who would have tied up 
their dog? ?. Why did they tie up his pig? 8. It looks like he put away 
our yuca. 9. Who would have shot (arrow) his dog? 10. It looks like he 
himself put away his own platanos. 11. This pole verily is for a house. 
12. Who would have hit her dog? 13. Who would have put away my platanos? 
14, Over there verily there are chontas for a house? 15. I want to shoot 
(arrow) fish. 16. He cut his own pole. 17. It looks like you'd like to 
tie up this pole. 18. Why are you hitting that leaf? 19. It looks like 
you want to put away this pole. 20. Why did he hit his own dog? 



LESSON FOUB 
11. 

DIALOGUEi 

iTyi ra* dajjete yutyl' covaaba? 

Mu'ln naahu' nanaty In dajjete In. 

iJana' ra' £.jcAlj In? 

Caahve nash Jljcalj In. 

£jedye'wvelj ra' In? 

Shuru'. ca aa'jete In. 

£Jana* ra' farajjete in dochaqulty? 

feu'che' Jaaanche' farajjete in. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWSRSi 
1. iJedye' ra' nlbe'Jete yu mu' 

auntyl'? 
Pe're ra' nlbe'Jete al. 

2. jTyl ra' caaan'jete yutyl' covaaba? 

Mu' nanaty nash caaan'Jete covaaba. 

3. £jun' dash sipjete ml'ln au' alahi? 

Cui' goco' sipjete tsun mxshl. 

4. jjana' ra' farajjeto ai au* shuru'? 

TsSuve farajjete yu an' shuru'. 

5- &Jun' dash sipjete vojlty au'*. 

Who would have untied ay canoe? 

They, the hoys, untied it. 

Where would they have gone? 

They went down river. 

What would they be after? (Lit. 
For what would (pi.)?) 
They say they want chuchlo. 
Where would they have left the singa? 
They left It on thore, on the saod. 

1. What'U I give that aan? 

You'll give him platanoa. 

2. Who turned over (or around) ay cano« 

The boy turned the canoe over (aroun 

3. Why did you (pi) whip that cat? 

Without reason we whipped the cat. 

Where'd you put the chuchfo? 

I put the chuch£o by the bank. 

5. Why did you whip his brother? 

I didn't whip his brother. J as nash sipjete yu vojlty au'*. 

6. £ J ana' ra* farajjete ol yutyl' tara'? 6. Where'd you leave ay com? 

Aca'caa nash farajjete yu o£tylr tJLra'. I put your corn In the house. 
* Explained In a later lesson. 

gRONUKCIATIOT; 

1. The glottalized consonantal n', m', r', u' and i' are pronounced by closing 
the vocal cords immediately following the pronunciation of the consonant. 
The u' and the 1' are technically consonants (w' and y')»• the n' and a" 
sound as nt and ap. Carefully olnlc your Informant's pronunciation. 
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2. The word final a or n is often deleted and replaced by a light J. 
aca'can becomes aca'caj in the house 
vojl'tua becomes voji'tuj with sister 

3- Variations in pronunciation! Many words in Chlaane vary in pronunciation 
from one speaker to another. Either pronunciation la correct but each 
speaker feels his version la "more"correct. (But this doesn't allow us to 
introduce our variations in pronunciation.) 
Some examples! 
jana', juna* where jecajcaqui, jecaucaqui to scare 

— JJtm", jemV good churu' } chira' mara wood 
ja&ac, jadac, Judac it seems like 
msbety, babety fat 

CEAKHABi 

1. The -te suffix indicates that the object of the verb is masculine. On class 
A constructions the -vaqui la dropped and the -te is suffixed to the verb* 
aapjeyaqul "tie own object" becomes sapjete "tie him, it (masc.)" 
NOTE! On som verbs the object indicators actually become indirect objects 
instead of direct objectsi 
s&pje' tied her (direct object) 
caaan'jete turned it (a) around (direct object) 
BUTi Sibe'je* gave to her (indirect object) 

fflbe'jete cave to him (indirect object) 

2. The ra' particle can be used as an imperative or a form of command! 
Pa're ra' nlbe'jete ml. Give him (lit. you'll give him) platanos. 
Faxajjste ra' aca'can. Put it (a) In the house. 

3. The negative comnand is the negative jam plus particle ra'i 
Jaa ra' dejjete. Don't untie It (a). 
Jam ra' pacje*. Don't chop It (f). 

The ca quotatlve particle shows that the Idea expressed la not the speaker's. 
It is equivalent to the lowland Spanish "dlzque". 
Shorn* ca ma'jete in. They say they want chuchfo. 

The ca quotatlve Is used repeatedly when telling a story or information received 
fron another source. An example from texti 
tojtojyi ca in. they were shooting they say. 
A na ca fere ban in. Already they, they say, ran fast. 

Fer ca tyeij.... Hard, they say, they went.... 

5. Ihe -che' postposition expresses on, or on top of, it also has figurative 
meanings! 
Vu'che' jtranche' farajjete in. They left it there on the beach. 
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This type of double construction la very common In Chimane. 
Travel is done on the vehiclet 
Atslj avlonetache'. He came by (not In!) plane, 
covambache' by canoe caretache' by ox-cart 
tratorche' by tractor notoche' by moto 
Uprlver direction Is shown by -che' 
mu'che" ba'yl he lives up river (lit. on there he lives) 
dam'che* a little bit (farther up river) (lit. on a little bit) 
ffitsche* ra* yu. I'm going uprlver. 

-che' Is used with the specialised meaningi "regarding" or "In reference to" 
as shown belowi 
dyljyl' yuche' she thinks about me (lit. on me) 
dyljyeja* Jen'che' Let's think about (on) God. 
codajui Jen'che' to pray, ask God (lit. ask on God) 
Though this doesn't exhaust the uses of -che' yet It gives an idea of how it 
is employed. Be alert to its usage. 

6. The -ve postposition has a central meaning that could be translated "by" 
•towards" 
Taauve farajjete yu mu' shuru'. I threw the chuchlo by the bank. 
Jam ra' vacave va'ictine/vara. Don't shoot (throw bullets) towards the cows. 
Downriver direction Is shown hy -ve. 
mu've ba'yl he lives (downriver) (lit. by there he lives) 
Cashve ra* mu' He's going downriver. 
Tomichocvave Jijcaij tsun. Ve went to Tumlchucua. 
Even though they flew a long ways to Tumlchucua and It's on a different river 
system, yet it's to the north, which is downriver direction so it's 
Tomichocvave. 

7. in Chimane jamon can mean either sand or beach, 
pe're either platano or platanal 
o'yl either yuca or yucal (yuca patch) etc. 

VOCABULARY > "355 
caman* jeyaqul 

cashve 
daj jeyaqul 
dochaqulty 
farajjeyaqui 

voji* 
vojlty 
r 

penej (m) raft, balsa 
no, nothing, there's none 
to turn over, or around, 
turn back, used figuratively 
also 
downriver 
to untie 
pole, for poling canoe 
to leave, put down 
throw down, fig. also 
sister 
brother 

tsau (f) 
shuru' (m) 
jljcalj (-1) 
ma'Jeyaqul 
mono' 
muntyl' 
munsl' 
ni.be1jeyaqul 

sipjeyaqui 

bank 
cuchlo 

(f) to go soaawhert 
to want, love, lik« 
just (Sp. "no Mas"] 
man, person, Chilian 
woman, Chlnl 

woman 
to give gift, 
to pardon, feel 
sony for, to 
save, show grace to 
to whip, give a 
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EXERCISESt 
Substitute the correct form of the word in parenthesis and then translate1 
I. Jam ra' (sapjeyaqui) vojl'. 2. JJun' dash (tatsjeyaqui) ai' shuru'? 
3. Jadac Bl ra' (ca.ian* jeyaqui) pe're. Jam ra* (chlpjeyaqui) mo' aHhuj. 
5. Jan (oa*jeyaqui) shuru*. 6. £Tyi ra* (sapjeyaqui) uta shfbo'? ?. Jam ra' 
(sipjeyaqui) yusi* cochij. 6. Jadac au' ra* (farajjeyaqui) no'intyl' tiru" 
aca've. 9. Yu (ma*jeyaqui) pe're. 10. £Tyl ra' (jKa'jeyaqui) tsunsl* o'yi? 
II. Ko'ya' shan aca* (on). 12. 4Jun' dash jam. (caaan*jeyaqui) mu'si' o'yi.7 
13. iTara* ra' (nlba*Jeyaqui) ao* munsi*! 14. iJun' dash (t£tsjeyaqui) mu' 
dochaquity? 15. iTyi ra' (caman* jeyaqui) mu' covamba? 

Translate into Sngllchi 
1. ITyi ra' chlpje' cochij pe're&n? 2. Jam ca ma'jete shfbo' aca'can. 
3. JJun' da3h tiltsjete mi'in mu* covaaba? 4. Ko* o'yi ra' farajje' mi 
covaobacan. 5. Cashve ca pe're mo'ya*. 6. Caman'Jete ra* oi'ln mu* shfbo*. 
?. JJu'nity ra' covaaba ma'jete ml? 6. Jam ra' sipjete vojity. 9. Dajje' ra* 
mi'in vojl*. 10. Jaa ra* slpje* mi'in yusl' achuj. 11. Jam ra* farajjete yutyi* 
tara' jaaanche'. 12. £Jun' dash sapjete ml au* afshlt 13. Pacjete ra* mu* 
shfbo*. 14. Jam ra' tapjete ml'in au* auntyl*. 15- iTyi ra' jam'je' yuai* 
paquldye' aca'San? 16. Mi'in nash tatsjete dochaquity. 17. Mo've nash chlpje* 
In tateiye'. 18. Jaa ra' tapje' mi'i no' cochij. 19- O'yi ra" Sibe'jete altyi* 
vojity. 20. Aca've nash jaajete au' ilia*. 

Tanalate into Chlmanef 

&k There are bananas by the chuchfo. 2. You're not going to grab that cat. 
3. He doesr't want an axe. 4. Why are you (pi) cutting that balsa? 5. Who would 
have chot (with an arrow) our pig? 6. You're going to untie the canoe. 7- Aren't 
you going to "regalar" that aan (anything)? 8. You're (pi) going to tie that 
chuchfo on the house. 9. You're not going to whip that man. 10. I want a cat 
for ay relative. 11. Why are you (pi) throwing that chuchfo by the bank? 
12. You're (pi) going to throw chuchfo by the house. 13- He says he doesn't 
want a leaf. 14. uhy did they whip the brother? 15- You're going to hit that 
fish. 15. Hhy are you (pi) hitting the canoe? 17. You're not going to put my 
corn on the balsa. 18. It looks like you turned the pole over. 19. What would 
you have "rcetalado" that aan? 20. You're (pi) not going to tie the brother. 
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DlALOGUSl 
LESSON FIVE 

iJana' ra' Roberto quia'? 
A naah puertoya* JljcaiJ. 
iJedye'ya' yl ra'? 
Toljca caqul Ji'alncacdyee. 
jjun'si' ra* atsijban? 
Jadac yono* ra* ataljben. 
A tyu' ra' yu aea'ya*. 

Where would Boberto be now? 
He's gone to the port. 
What would he be doing? 
He says he's taking firewood to sell. 
When will he come back? 
It looks like he'll return this evening. 
I'a going to the house now. (Lit. Already 
will I to house.) 
Alright. Juiye'. 

QUSSTIONS ASP AHSHSRSi 

1. iTyi ra* pusaijjeyacal vojlty 1. «bo would have dunked thea, the brothers 
ojnl'caa? in the water? 
Yu nash pusaijjcyacsi dyulj I dunked thea so they'd take a bath, 
qui In. 

2. iJun' dash tacjeyacsi vojl* ai? 2. Why did you push your sisters? 4 

Cul' na3h aajmaij yu. 
3- iTyi ra* chojjeyacsi nanas 

aceiteya'? 
Rtt'in nash chojjeyacsl in. 
£Jun* dash jam choben'jeyacal 
au'ln? 
Jam nash choben'jeyacei, facolj 
naah yu. 

5- iJun' dash pochjeyacal vojlty ml? 5- Why ore you poking your brothers ? 
* a 
Cul' naah pochjeyacsl yu aajaoij î sr no reason I'm poking them, I'a playing, 
yu. 

6 . ;.Tyi ra" catsjeyacsl a3huj yu? 6 . Who would have cut ay dogs? 

Jor no reason, I was just playing. 
3. Who would have poured cil on the glrla ? 

They poured on them. 
Jhy don't you pick them up? 

I'm not picking thee up, I'a really angry. 

Ko'ln nash nanas in catsjeya-sjl' 
in. "/v 

FHOirj^CTCTOW 1 

Tiiey, the girls cut them. 

• : m m lie 
-1iPU 

H10 v before e and 1 is pronounced like tbe word medial v of Spanishi vej "eye". 
Zefore other vowels it is similar to the Sngiish w sound. 

CBAftKABi 

1. The generic singular Is common in Chimano, when several things eeo treated 
33 a classt 
;Tri ra' tatsje' yusi* son? ;"ho would bive cut my polo? of Who would have 
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Yu nash sapje' achuj yu. I tied up my dog (or ny dogs). 
To refer to chickens, poles, bananas, leavos, chonta pain, the singular 
object indicator is generally used Instead of the plural. 

The -cal. cai' (fan, subj.) suffix indicates that the object of the verb is 
plural. It is formed by removing the -i and suffixing -sit 
tacjeyaqul to push own belonging 
tacjeyacsi to push thea 
caqul to take own belonging 
cac3l to take them 
ji'aincaqul to 3ell own thing 
jl'mincacsl to sell thea 

The -va* postposition when used on nouns expresses "to", "at", and also "with" 
In the sense of instrumental, "try means of", HOT in the sense of "accompanied 
by". 
A nesb aca'ya' Jljcalj. Me went to the house. 
iTyi ra' chojjeyacsl naaas acoiteya"? Who would have poured oil on the girls? 

(Lit. Who would have pourod thea, the 
girls, with oil?) 

NOTEt Another exanple of tho object indicator referring to an Indirect objecti 
chojjeyacsl pour on thea (NOT pour them) 

Examples of instrumentali 
Mu" nash tatsjo' paquldyo'ya". He cut It with an axe. 
Tsun pacaqul cravoya'. Ue nailed (pounded) it with nails. 
Ya'ij arcor In cajtafa'ya'. They bought alcohol with Jatata leaves. 
Jaa jedye'ya' pastaqui. There were no (matches) to strike. (Lit. Nothing 

thins with to strike.) 
The postposition -can besides the literal Hearting of "under", "in", etc. 
(see lesson 2) has other usagesi It can mean "to" in some contexts* 
jljcalj pistaSan to go to the plsta 
Jljciij tsljcan to go to the fire (hell) 
It can have a figurative meaning alsoi 
Peyaqui cui'sl'can. (He) talks In his own (language). 
Kl'l lvajcan. (He) walks ty moonlight. (Lit. in the coon.) 
ylriscan mayedye' one day (lit. in one day) 
enerocan in January 
Many have to be learned as they don't follow the patterns 
ijnecan (to hunt) with bow and arrow (lit. in arrow) 
jaa'tyl'can qui'si' wearing good clothes (in good clothes) 

Watch for the usa^e of the Chimane postpositions so you can learn to use thea 
naturallyi they often do not agree with what is natural In English or Spanish. 

The ra' particle is used also to express future tensei 
A tyu' ra* Jotan yu. Now I will go. 
Caqul ra* yu pe're. I will take platanoa. 
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In summary the ra' particle is used to expressi 
1. probability 
2. commands 
3. future tense 

6. The -dyes, -dyety is used on verbs and can be translated "for" In the sense 
of "for the purpose of". It Is suffixed by removing the final -1 which 
causes the -qu to change to -Ct 
jl'mlncaqul to sell becomes Ji'mincacdyes for selling (f. subj.) 
Tslj ca caqul Ji'mlncacdyes. He says he's taking firewood for selling. 
Mu'ya* covamba ji'mlncacdyety. There's a canoe for selling, (canoe is mascu-
line so -dyety is used) 
This same suffix is used figuratively, surprisingly similar to Englishi 
Sanl tsunsldyes Juchaj. He died for our sins (lit. our for sins) 
Jen'dyes ba'yl. He Uvea for God. 
Codaqul Jen'che' chatldyedyes. He prays (asks) God for the relative. 
Codaqul Jen'che* mfdyes. He prays (asks) God for you. 

7. Genderi In contrast to Spanish the "basic" gander In Chimane is feminine, 
that is when used in a general way and no gender is Involved, the feminine is 
usedi 
CHjdagul afdyes pray far you (not mldyety) 
ma'Je" (fern. obj. fom) is the auxiliary verb form 
Xu' ma'Je' jljcalj. He wants to go. (Not ma'jeto) 
so'dyes therefor* (NOT au'dyaty) 

tfhen both feminine and masculine are involved, the pattern calls for the 
feminine forms to be used. This is not always followed, however. 
Especially where people are Involved,generally masculine is used. 
Atsijban muntyl'ln. The people came. 
BUT alsoi 
mo'in aylj in tul' In Jen'si' peyacdye*. (The missionaries*) came and brought 
God's Vord. 

8. The word qui can be translated "so", "so that" but its usage and location in 
the sentence is quite different from English» 
It is used to show purpose, the second clause is the reason for the flxati 
fJutyete Jen* jam' qui ba'yl. God helps him so he'll live good. 

(Lit. Helps him God good so h* lives) 
Peyete Jen' mu' qui vayacje' Juchaj. (Ha) confess to God so He'll forgive (his) 

sin. (Lit. Talk to Him God Ha so forgive sin.) 
RCTS» Ve hope to teach graaaar here, not theology. 

The negative form Jam qui means "so that...not, don't", eto.f 
Dyljtute ra* Jen' jam qui me' ba'yl. Think about God so you'll not live bad. 
(Lit. Think about him God not so that like that live (you masc.). 
fflbe'Je' pe're jam qui facoi'. Give her platanos so she'll not get angry. 
(Lit. "Gift" her plltanos not so that angry (f).) 
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f>eyete ra* Jen' jam qui tsljcan jijcaij mi. Confess to God so you'll not go 
to hell. (Lit. Talk to Cod not so that to fire go (•) you.) 
The qui is used to show sequencei then, nexti 
Yujya' chum yu caalonche' qui yu. I started on foot and then a truck picked 
me up. (Lit. with foot first I (went) on truck than I (want). 
Mu'ya' qui venjoij in. Then they arrived there. (Lit. At there they arrived 

NOTSt In addition to meaning "there is, are", mu'ya', mo'ya' can mean "there'i 
mu'ya' "there" (masc. subj.) 
mo'ya' "there (f) subj. 
NOTEi He have not limited the vocabulary In the examples to that already 
introduced in the lessons as we are using as much as possible examples from 
text to assure natural usage. 

VOCABULARYi 
atsij to come (masc subj) 
atsljban to return (masc subj.) 
aylj to come (fem. subj.) 

nils verb is irregular as it 
ends in j rather than the glottal 
as fem. subj. verbs normally do.) 

ayljban' to return (fem. subj.) 
caqui to take 
catsjeyaqui to cut, cut partially 

to bend, i.e. chuchfo, etc. 
choben'jeyaqui to embrace, pick 

up a child 
chojjeyaqui to spill on, pour on 
ljne (f) arrow 
cajtafa' (f) jatata leaves 
qul'si' (a) clothes, cloth 
dyijtuqui to think about 
a tyu' already, now 

EXERCISESi 

juchaj (f.) sin 
majmaij to play 
pochjeyaqui to stick, poke 
pusaijjeyaqui to dunk (in) 
paquldye' (f) axe 
$uln" now, today in future sense only 

(does not refer to part of day 
already past) these days 

tacjeyaqui to push 
tslj (f) fire, firewood 
tsljcan (f) hell 
yoao'(f) evening, night 
dyuij to bathe 
jl'mincaqui to sell 
vayacjeyaqui to erase, forgive (sins) 
Crosh La Cruz (settlement) 

.. -v 
ft-• af&Wft 

I. Jaa ra' catsje' mi'in mo' o'yi. 2. Hu'ln nash jam'jeyacsi in paquldye'. 
3. Jaa ra' tatsjeyacsi mi ljae. 4. A tyu' nash ji'aincacai cochij. 5. rful* 
nash tapjeyacsi ao'in col'dye'. 6. Ho' nash jaaanche' farajjeyacsi' nanaty in. 
7. Jaa ra' ji'mlncacsl mi'in tsunsl' jedye'. 8. Mi ra' chlpje' ao' cochij. 
9. iJun' dash pochjeyacsi mi'in pe're? 10. iTyi ra* pusaijjeyacsi afshl? 
II. K1 ra' choben'jete mftyi' vojity. 12. Jaa ra' slpjeyacsl mi nanas in. 
13- Tacjete ra' mi mu' covamba. 14. Cashve nash cacsl in covaaba. 15. Jam ra' 
facoi* ml. 16. J'ia" ra* mi. 17. Mo'in nash sapjeyacsi* in qui'si/ sonche" in. 
18. Jaa ra' sipjeyacsi nanas jaa qui facoi* ao'. 19- Atsij nu' muntyl' ya'lj 
qui o'yi. 20. Aylj no* munsi' Croshya' raa'je' qui jl'mincaqui pe're. 
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Put Into correct form 
I. iJun' dash (come again) Ialdoro? 2. Yu ra* (see thea) aa>uj. 3. Jadac nl'ln 
(stick then) cochlj. U. Ml ra' (bring thea) nanaty in. 5. Shlbo' nash caqul 
au* Jl'mlncac (for). 6. Tslj naah caqul mu' Jl'mlncac (for). 7. Ko' nash (went) 
aca* (to). 8. (Think about) ca ra' Jen' au" so (he'll forgive) afsl* (sin). 
9. Jaa ra' (buy thea) paquidye'. 10. Yu ra' (push) covamba dochaqulty (with). 
II. Jadac ml (grabbed) yusf ljme. 12. Ku* nash (loves thea) nanaty In. 
13. JJedye'velJ (he come) mu'7 14. Yu nash ma'Je' (live) Crosh (at). 15. Jaa 
ra' (whip thea) cochlj. 16. Ho' naah (put away.) mo5feaJta{a' (she went) qui aca' 
(to). 17. Jaa ra' (throw down) shfbo' ljme (on). 18. Ho' nash (returned) 
covamba (by). 19. Jam ra' (hit thea) son (with) (so not) facolj In. 20. Jam' 
ca ra' (live) (so not) tsljcan (you go). 

Translate Into Qhlmanet 

I. Why don't you (pi) give to thea the men? 2. You're going to throw that fire-
wood on the beach. J. Who would have tied thea, the chuchfos on the bouse? 
4. It looks like you would turn thea over, the plStanos. 5. Why didn't you hit 
then, the fish, with a pole? 6. You're going to embrace the brother? 7* We're 
going to untie thea, the canoes. 8. Who would have poured on the, the dogs? 
9. Why did you (pi) duck the cat? 10. Who would have doubled (thea) the chuchfos? 
II. You're not going to push that man. 12. They really pushed the canoe. 13. H* 
threu>{thorn) the plStanos by the bank. 14. Ha verily, loves the man. 15. I'a 
not going to want a cat. 16. He's taking (his own) platanoe to the port (puertoya') 
for selling. 17. God loves men, shows grace to thea. 18. God showed grace to bar 
so she'll not go to hell. 19. Cod showed grace to him so he'll live good. 20. For 
what did they COM? 
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LESSON SIX 
DIALOGUE! 

A tyu'. tabedye" tui' tsun. 
iJana' ca' jaquem tabedye'? 
Oij tabedye* tslque'cansl'.» 
Yu ma'je' nlbe'Jeye tabedye" dam*. 
Judye' yoshoropaij. jrjana' bu 
ra' tltso'je'? 
Ocan yusl'can aca' jam'. 

* construction taught later. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS! 

1. AJan ma'Jem peyaqui 
Jen'si' peyacdye'? 
Judye*,'yu ra' peyeye 
Jen'si' peyacdye'. 

2.AJun' dash jam se'vaqul ml? 
Yu ra* chata se'veye. 

3. AJun' dash ma'je' sl'bitlm? 
Jam jam' ml, mo'dyes ra' 
si'beye. 
AJun' dash cavitimT 
(Jul1 mono* caveye. 

5. AJun' dash Jam jfti'? 
Yu baja* Jeye munja*. • 

6. £jaa ma'je' so'mltlm yovi*? 
Judye*V yu ra' so'meye jori". 

We're bringing fish now. 
Where did you catch the flah? 
This fish is from the lagoon.'' 
I want to gift you a little (bit of) fish. 
Good, thank you. Where will I hang It? 

In here, in my house would be good. 

1. Don't you want to tell (talk) 
God's Word? 
Alright, I'll tell (talk) to you 
God's Word. 

2. Why aren't you listening? 
I'll really listen to you. 

3< Why do you want to whip me? 
You're not good, therefore I'll 
whip you. • fg 

4. Why are you looking at me? 
Without any reason I'm looking at you. 

5. Why didn't you tell me? 
I told you yesterday. 

6. Don't you want to give me a fishhook? 
Alright, I'll give you a fishhook. 

1. 
W! 

PROW UNCI ATIOtJi ' • -
The aspiration, stress, nasalization and backed consonants are not written 

in the present Chimane orthography, only In the grammar and dictionary. You must 
mimic and learn to pronounce the sounds to the best of your ability and not ignore 
them because the orthography does. The Chimane people know when to pronounce the 
sounds and are able to real well without having them distinguished. 
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GRAMMAR: 

1. As already seen In the phrases the verb pronouns can precede or follow 
the verbs: 

mu' atslj OB atslj mu' he came 
In the saae way the possessive pronouns can follow the noun, In fact, this 
is the preferred order. In this case the -si*, -tyl' suffix Is dropped froa 
the pronouni 

•u'sl' aca* OB aca' BU' his house 
mu'tyi' covamba OB covaaba mu' his canoe 
yusi' aca' ' OB aca' yu ay house 

A very common construction 1st 
Jen'sl' peyacdye' au' Cod's Word (Lit. God's Word his) 
Yonardoty covamba mu' Len's canoe (Lit. Len's canoe his) 

2. Itae -ye object Indicator shows that the verb object is "you" singular and 
the subject of the verb Is "I". 
In contrast to English, Spanish and the Chlaane object indicators already 
studied: -e', -te and -csi, which are the feminine, masculine and plural 
objects respectively used with any verb subject, the rest of the Chlaane 
object indicators are combination subject-object suffixest 

With the -ye I to you sg. suffixi 
Sibe'Jeye I "gift" to you (nibe'jeyaqui minus -yaqui becomes 

nibe'jeye) 
si'beye I whip you 

With this subject-object suffix the persons are clear without using subject 
pronouns, but they are routinely used. 

'^kiMW-: : ' T m ^ 
Yu ra' si'beye. I'll whip you. (Lit. I will I whip you.) 

K'SSSlsKSSgt ... •. •. . .•'• J5--.-'- ' • 
3• The -tl' object indicator shows that the verb object la first person "me" 
- aat-ihe-Jubjtct Ij "y*nT singular. 

• .. 

nibe'Jltl* ' you "gift" to me w 
Sl'bltl' you whip me 

Note that the e immediately preceding the -tl' la changed to 1 when -ti' 
la suffixed. This change is true liien any object indicator with an -1 in 
it la suffixed, Except for -csi "thea" which da esc't cause the vowel change. 

b. The class B constructions: 
We have called the transitive verbs ending in -jeyaqul class A verbs. 
Many of these can be modified into what we'll call class B forms. These 
are formed by placing a glottal after the last vowel of the root and then 
beginning the next syllable with the consonant with which the root formerly 
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ended and the adding -aqui to finish the construction! 
tatsjeyaqul to cut, double 
ta'tsaqul class B form to cut repeatedly 

The meaning of this construction is to do the same action repeatedly) to 
do it to many similar objects or to do It to one object several timesi 

ta'tsaqul to cut (i.e. many chuchfos) 
chaejeyaqul to come apart, come out 
"cha'caqu/ to take apart (one piece after another) 

At times the consonant changes to a similar one, as voiceless to voiced, 
glottalized to non-glottallzed etc.i 

sipjeyaqul to whip, give one one lash 
sl'baqul to whip, many lashes 
chacan'jeyaqul to fly 
chaca'naqui to fry (i.e. many platanos etc.) 

' suffix in Cf.lssue shows tfiai the avb-'ect cS th« wrl "*•>" including 
the p*; rrSuf fixing Is the same as -for the -class ki -<-<- "'the iirst r*~3<-"'- ?lur«l 
inclusive". 

sipjeyaqul sipje* whip her, it (f.) (one lash) 
Tlbe' ii t%aqul.tyi1. sl'be'--. " whip hermit (f.) (many lashes) 

UTt Tsan albo'jete dk' v atyi 'ai' bete ' --'whip him tc tis» . .-.. 
sip'oj* ue (i'.ci) .. sl'bqye I whip you v 

si'bitl' you whip me 
'JTt Ts'jn alpjsta Jte ? hiv. (».a.» . 

• Tsun Sl'bete we(excl.) whip him (many lashes) 
. . . . . . . . When the verb Is intransiUve or translUve with a feminine object, a glottal 

follows the -la' 
S|$j|fcnaahfSooja'. We're angry (intransitive, so -ja') 
I N w E ttlbe'ja* mo' pen. We gave to the woman (translUve with feminine 

• < object, so -ja') 
1 Tsun fi.be'ja mu' muntyi*. We gave to the man (translUve with masc. object, 

•o -ja) 
•V" : . . . • • • • 
HOTEi f ttt the ex^erclses when the Inclusive form Is called for it will say* .'•>;. 

. "wo (incl.)", If it just says "we" the exclusive form Is required. 
6. Verbs that suffix Irregularly will be shown in the vocabulary and dictionary 

with the'-ja', -ja suffix to show how they suffix. Those that have been given 
up to here arei 

~ facolj facoja* angry 
ya'ij ya'iyeja' to buy 
caqui caja to carry 
ba'yl bS'ja' to sit, live 



jl'mincaqui ji'mlncaja to sell 
najmaij majoayeja' to play 
jijcalj jijcaja' to go 

7. Transitive vs. intransitive verba are told more by their font than their 
function. Ya'ij "to buy" and jl'mincaqui "to sell" are similar In 
function, but ya'ij acts as an intransitive verb in that it doesn't accept 
the object indicatorsi 

Yu nash jl'mincate mu' covamba. I sold the canoe. 
Yu nash ya'ij mu' covaaba. I bought the canoe. 

(Actually the meaning of ya'ij is more accurately "to cost* and it covers 
the idea of expensive.) 

Ya'ij nash qui/si.'. The clothing is expensive. 

8. Vowel harmonyi When an object indicator containing 1 or u is suffixed to 
the stem it makes the preceding e change to it 

si'be *- -tl'» si'bltl" you whip me 
nlbe'je -tl' - nlbe' jltl' you "gift" to ae 

On some verbs the vowel harmony continues through the stemi 
peyaqul peye' plyiti' you talk to me 

On other verbs the stem changing vowel harmony takes different forms> 
0 changes to ui 

coqui becomes cutl 
cojcaqul becoaes cujcati' 

a changes to li 
peyaqul » peye - plyiti* 
quevaqui - queve - quiutl' 

1 changes to a 
qufqul becomes catl 

The meanings and constructions of these verbs will be taught later but 
these examples cover the types of vowel harmony you will encounter. The 
stem changing verbs will be noted in the vocabulary and dictionary. 

9. When post-positions (-che', -can, -ya', -ve, -dyes, dyety etc.) are used 
on possessed nouns, the postposition is suffixed to the modifieri 

aca'can in the house 
yusi' aca* ay house 

Butt yusl'can aca' in ay house 
Ku' sanl tsundyes juchaj. He died for our (lit. our for) sins. 

The postpositions sometimes come on both modifier and the noun: 
quijodye'can jen'si'can to (her) father's chaco (lit. to chaco 

to father's) 
The double postpositions are very commonly used also in non-possessive 
constructions, where a pronoun and a noun are usedi 

mo'che' sonche* tyel' mo'can quijodye'can 
She walked on «m» ffelledl t.r-ws in +.h« ch-m. 
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•11'che' ca varachache' (he's) on the guaracha they say. (lit. on 
it they say, on guaracha) 

10. The pronoun mi "you* and occasionally mi'in *you(pl.)" 
to -a and suffixed to the preceding wordi 

can be shortened 

ma'je' mi often becomes ma'Jem 
ma'Je* mi'in becomes ma'Jem (rarely) 

From folklore texti 
Jaa ra' Jibltia. Don't eat me! 

On a possessed nount 
Jaa se'v&qui peyacdyea didn't hear your words (message) 
yu cavete covaabaa I saw your canoe. 

This contraction only la used on multi-syllable yowel final words or words 
ending in a glottal, or a j, in which cue the glottal or J is droppedi 

Jibitl' jibltia you eat me 
aylj ml or ayim you 

11. As with the ml and mi'in the third person proncunst 
DO' or an* aay be reduced to I'I 
Jen'si' peyacdye" au' OR Jen'mi' feyacdyea' Cod's Word 
a tyu' itsi' acaa' (him) house was gone (lit. now there la no house 

his) (it burned) 
(The third person contraction is used to replace the possessive pronouns, 
it doesn't normally replace the pronouns used with verbs as does the 
-a replacing ni.) 
Of course, this construction Is ambiguous as it can mean either ao' or au* 
so it is used where the context is clear. The limitations for this 
contraction are the saoe as for mi explained In the last paragraph under 
9 above. 

VOCABULARY1 
feavaqul 
j«mui 

" aunja' 
so'aaqul, 

penej (ra) raft, balsa 
to see, look at ' 
to tell to, advise 
to do, transitive 
yesterday 

aeja' to give to 
' tl.tso* jeyaqui to hang up, to hang 

>; ' up (child in hammock) 
tuqul, tuja, tui' (f. obj.) to bring 

se'vaqpi to hear, listen 
sl'baqul to whip, give aan; lashes 
jacaqui, (alt. jecaqui) 

jacja, to take out, 
reaove, go and 
get (3p. sacar) 

daa' a little, a little bit 
tsique' (f) 

bu •.- used with ra' to express 
ambiguous future tense 

peyaqui to speak, talk 
peyacdye' (f) word, cessage, language 
chime', chime'dye also, too 

yovi' (f) 
dar 
pen 
ya'ij 
jonone' 
dai' 

y.yvi*. 
fishhook 
lagoon 

> ' big, much 
woman, wife "vj. v; 
to buy, expensive 
it's necessary 
amy, much, a lot 
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EXERCISESt 

Notei It is recognized that many of these phrases are not culturally 
applicable (though many are). You are not intended to memorize them 
but to work them as practice on recognizing and forming Chimane words 
and sentences. 

Translate into Englishi 
1. Yu nash si'beye tsique've. 
2. AJun' dash pochjltlm? 
3. AJun* dash jam ma'jitim? 

Jenone' ma'Jeja Jen'. 
5. tJaa se'vetem mu' nanaty yusi'can aca"? 
6. Yu ra' peye" mo" munsl*. 
7. Jemone' se'vem Jen'si' peyacdye'. 
8. Jemone' se'veja" Jen'si' peyacdye'. 
9- Tsun bu ra' so'me' mo* nanas pe're. 
10. Hi ra' titso"jete aca'can. 
11. Yu ra' jeye aca'can. 
12. Yu nash ma'je* jftim peyacdye' mu'. 
13. Aca'can ra* plyitlm Jen'si' peyacdyem". 
14. Yu ra' 80'meye o'yi tsique've. 
15. Jenone' jeja'jni! nanaty. 
16. "Jam ra' sl'bltia," jete yu. 
17. "A tyu' ayij mo* pen, nibe'jeja" mu' mfshl," je' yu. 
18. Yovi' ra" so'raltin, jeyaqul pen yu. 
19. Suln" ra" Kibe'jitim dai" pe're. 
20. Jam ra' farajjeyacsla jlmanche'. 
21. Mo' nash so'macsl' tan'. 
22. "Jam ra" *acjltlm, facoij ra" yu," jey*csl mu". 
23. Yu nash jam ma'je" jeye. 
24. 5uin" bu ra' yu ma'je" mo'sacsl dai" pe're. 
25. Jam ra' so'mltim tabedye', yu nash jSque' dai'. 

Fill in the blanks and then translate into English: 

1. Ki nash (pushed me) pe'recan nunja'. 
2. Yu ra' (hit you) sonya". 
3. Ko' nash (saw them) o'yican. 
4. Yu ra" (tell him) mu' muntyi". 
5. AJur.' dash jam (you give to me) nunja"? 
6. Ko'in nash (hung it) in «o" o'yi misi'can aca'. 
7. Yu nash (love you), chine'dye (you love me). 



8. Jam ra' (whip him, many lashes) ml. 
9. Jam ra' {whip them, many lashes) mi. 
10. Ko' pen (told thea) aca'can. 
U . Ku'in naah (left it) in mu' tara' mo'sl've aca*. 
12. Jadac mi ra* ("gift" me) o'yi. 
13. Yu ra' chata" ("gift" you) tabedye'. 
14. Yu nash (heard thea) munja*. 
15* Tsun nash cave' mo* munsl' (in your house). 
lfc. Yu nash Jam ma'je' (leave you')j Croehya'. 
17. Ri ra* (hear me) yu ra* Jeye Jen'si' peyacdyemV 
18. Ko* munsi' (told them) munja'. 
19. Yu nash (cut it) mo' son a£ai'ya' paquldye'ya'. 
20. "Tsun ra' (give thea) mo' paquldye'," Jets yu. 

Translate Into Chimanei 
1. I dunked you yesterday In the lagoon. 
2. Don't you cut me with an axe. 
3. "She will give them com today," I told him. 

He will give them corn today. 
3. We (lncl.) listen to God's Word in the house. 
6. We (lncl.) will "gift" that man fishhooks. 
7. We (lncl.) will "gift" that woman fishhooks. 
8. Let's not (we'll not) (incl.) buy that cloth. 
9. We (incl.) want fishhooks. 
10. We (lncl.) love God. 
11. "Did you see me yesterday?" said she to him. 
12. "I saw you yesterday," said he to her. 
13. "I will return today," said he to his wife. 
14. He gave his wife asny platanos. 
15. I will tell you God's Word. 
16. It seems he'll buy Jatata for his house. 
17. I will leave (throw) you on the beach. 
18. He left (threw) his wife at the Cruz. 
19. He hung up (in hammock) his brother In the house 
20. We (lncl.) told him In our language. 
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LESSON SEVQl 

3IAL0GHE: 
Yomol' Senor, soba^ul tsun. 

Yomol' tya, sisvac a. 
£Mo'ya' adac yovi'? 
Mo'ya'. iMa'je' ya'ij mi'in? 
Tsun nash ma'je'. punucsi'che' 

ya'l'? 
iJu'nls ma'jo' urn? 
Kequis nash ma'jeij. 

01 j nash jljcal' para' peso. 
Yu ra' ya'lj canam'. 
Judye'. 

Good afternoon, Sir, we've come to visit, 
(lit. estamos paseando) 
Good afternoon, cose in you (pi). 
Are there fishhooks? 
There are. Do you (pi.) want to buy? 
We want to. How much do they cost? 

Which do you want? 
Like this (signals size with fingers) I 
want. 
These cost (lit. go) two pesos. 
I'll buy five. 
Alright. 

NOTBi New Vocabulary and constructions occur in the dialogue, for now 
simply commit the dialogue to memory. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 

1. iJun' dash cachjitlca' mi'in? 

Cui' nash tsun cachjeyac. 
2. iJun'sl* ra' tan'jltlca' mi? 

Yu ra' tan'jeyac nojnocanya'. 
3. iJedye' ra' ma'je' mi'in? 

Jemone' chlcon'jeyac tsun. 
JJatajyi ra' nu' Jtsiqulj? 
Ku' ftsiquij yl, "yu na'je' 

jebeyac." 
5. iJam ma'je' nlbe'jltlca tsun 

plnidye' ? ' • 
Tsun ra' nibe'jeyac plnidye'. 

1. Why did you (pi) sq.uashi.us? 

Without reason we squashed you. 
2. When axe you going to visit (spy on) 

us? 
I'll visit you the day after tomorrow. 

3. What do you (pi.) want? 
It's necessary we wash you. 
What would the jaguar have said? 
The jaguar said, "I want to eat you." 

5. Don't you want to "gift" us medicine? 

We'll "gift" you (pi.) medicine. 
6. iJun' dash jam vorjltlca' mi'in? 6. Why didn't you (pi.) greet us? 

A tyu* nash vorjeyao. We already greeted you. (pi.) 

GRAMMAR: 

1. As nogt tribal languages Chlmane doesn't have an infinitive verb form 
(hablar, comer, etc. are Infinitives In Spanish). When the two verbs 
come together, both are conjugated: 

iW. 

Yu ma'je' vorjeyac. I want to greet you (lit. I want It (f.) 
I greet you. (pi.) 
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Tsun ma'je' jebete tara'. We (excl.) want to eat corn. 
Note that the verb "to want" has the fern, object Indicator when used 
as an auxiliary verb. 

2. The -tlca' object Indicator shows that the subject of the verb is second 
person and the object is first person but one or the other must be plural 

so'slti' you (sg.) gave to me 
BUT so'mitlSa' 

subject object 
you (sg.) us 
you (pi.) us 
you (pi.) me 

Ml ra' vorjitica'. You (sg.) greet us. 
Mi'ln ra' vorjitica' tsun. You (pi.) greet us. 
rt'VA ra* vorjitica' yu. You (pi.) greet me. 

nNOTBi that the 1 In -tica' causes the vowel harmony 
changei so'mltlca' 

3* The -yac object Indicator shows that the subject Is first person and 
that the object is second person, but one or the other must be pluralt 

so'meye I give to you 

BUTi so'meyac 
subject object 
we you (pi.) 
we you (sg.) 
X you (pi.) 

Tsun vorjeyac mi'ln. We greet you (pi). 
Tsun vorjeyac mi. We greet you (sg). 
Yu vorjeyac ml'in. I greet you (pi). 

When the subject or object of the verb is ambiguous, nouns or pronouns 
axe used to clear up the meaning. Use of the pronouns will become 
natural as the language Is learned. 
With object indicators where both the subject and object axe included 
such ast -tl', -ye, -tlSa', -yac, generally the subject pronoun (instead 
of the object pronoun) is used in the construction. 
Tu ra' so'meye is more common than ml ra'. so'meye which Is also correct, 
and gives a different emphasis when the pronouns occur together (which 
is rare) the preferred order seems to be for the object pronoun to pre-
cede the subject pronoun. 

From texti me' farajjitl' yu ml you leave (reject) me 
(lit. like that you-leave-me me you.) 

In actual speech the frequency of pronouns, especially subject pronouns 
is surprising to us; by careful listening and mimiclng you'll be able to 
learn the pattern. 
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5- The -turn postposition can be translated "with" In the sense of 
"accompanied by, with" 

pentum atsij mu'. Kith his wife he cane. 
iTyltua aylj mo'? With whom did she come? 
ba'yi' ml"turn yu I (f. subj.) live with you. 
quin'dyem' ta'dyitytum until they had a kettle (lit. until or recien 

with a kettle) (lost all kettles, finally 
bought one) 

It Is also used figuratively: 
He' ra' anijtum ml. Like that (do.it) carefully (with care) 

6. As with the second person pronoun ml and the third person mo', mu' fei*-
the first person singular pronoun jm la shortened to a contraction -y 
which is written word finally ljt 

yu so'mete peyacdyeij (or peyacdye' yu) I gave him sy word (spoke to 
him) 

so'metelj or so'mete yu I gave tflbhim 
As with the other contractions the -1J is suffixed on multi-syllable 
words ending In a vowel or glottal| if the word ends In a glottal it is 
dropped before suffixing the ij« 

peyacdye' yu peyacdyeij my word 

?• Review the meaning of the -jeyaqul suffix explained In lesson 3, Grammar 
point It 
Yu nash jete mu' nanaty. I told the boy. 

BUTt yu nash jeyaqul avalj. I told my son. 
The -jeyaqul form is used only on Class A verbs, yet the same basic form 
occurs on the many transitive verbal caqul, jacaqul. payaqui, etc. Yet 
the meaning is the same on all these. In addition to the above meaning, 
It can be used to emphasize the subject of the verb In contrast to the 
object, it gives the verb an "Intransitive" meaning. 

SVvaqui ra' ml'In Jen'sl' peyacdyem*. Listen to God's Word. 

' ?a»'ve' ra' mi'ln Jen'sl' peyacdyem'. Listen to God's Word. . 

• s-i&'h 

( ^ Ytt nash codaqui Jen'che'. I pray to God. (Note in 
form the -che* "on" is 

. , , -- S m m suffixed to Jen'.) "7 
Yu nash codyete Jen'. I pray to God. 

— — 

Ku\ nash quevaqul shush. He is hunting (looking for seat) 
• • •/• 

In a context such as this, both the "for self, belonging to self" meaning, 
and the "Intransitive emphasis on subject" meaning are fused In the -aqul 
suffix. 
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Though in many contexts the -aqul basic forn is required by the grammar, 
yet in some contexts it is interpretive, that is, it can be used or not 
depending on the emphasis the speaker wants to givei 

From text about the prodigal soni 
ae'dye ca cochij cojcaqui 

In the next sentence! 
au' nanaty cochij cojcai* 

so he cared for pigs 

the boy cared for pigs 

VOCABULARY! 
anij (alt. anlij) carefully 
arosh (m.) rice 
are' ca be careful 
men a long time 
cachjeyaqul to squash, squeeze, 

press, step on 
chicon'jeyaqui to wash 
vacjeyaqul to splash 
vorjeyaqui to greet 
Jtsiqulj (a.) jaguar 
jebaqul to eat (trans.) stem 

vowel harmonyt jlbitl' 
jatajyl ? what does (did) he, 

she, it (etc.) say 

ojni' (f.) water 
pinldye' (f) medicine 
siti to enter Irreg. 

sisja' 
- sisva 
slsvac 

enter! 
enter (you pi.) 

tan'jeyaqui to spy upon, visit 
ava' (m. & f.) child 
sobaqui to go visit, pasear 
junucsl' how aanyT 
cul'si' (f.) 

cui'tyi* 
own, one's own 

' V vsfi V 
jun'sl* •' when? 
nojnocanya* the day after 

tomorrow, future 
time 

anmcTSBSi 
.-Translate into English! (some have 2 possible aeanings) it"; ! m 

Tu ra' vacjeye ojnl'ya*. 
•-A^sSiJun* dash cachjltica' yu mi'ln? 
If: 3."iJatajyi' ra' pen mi?" jete mu' muntyi'. 

4. Jam ra' 
fi'j 

chojjitica' tsun ojnl'ya*. 
: 5- Yu ra' peyeyac Jen'si' peyaodyea'. 

6. Tu ra' jeyac junucsl' ya'lj yovi'. m 
% Jam ra' si'bltica' yu. 
8. iJun'sl* ra' vorjitlcam? 
9. A tyu* nash vorjeyac mi'ln. 
10. "Jam ra* farajiUa", jete nash pen mu*. 
11. A Jim' dash jam ma'je' altl aca'can mi'ln? 
12. Mu' nash peyaqui Jen'si' peyacdye'. 
13. iJun' dash jam ma'je' se'vaqui ml? 
14. if entun ca atsljban mu' muntyi'. 
15. Tsun nash ma'je' Cacjeyac ni'in shanya'. 

% 

' -Cl^r-
• m 

H-fc 
• My 

Wm-



16. Jadac mi'in ra' nlbe"jitlca' plnldye'. t 
17. O'yi ra' jebeja' tsun. 
18. Jam ra' jebetem arosh. 
19. Mo' nanas jam ma'je' se've' yusi' peyacdye'. 
20. Jam ra' sapjeyac yu, yu ra' dajjeyac momo'. 
21. , "K ' 
Fill In the blanks with the carrext farm,and then translate. 

1. Taun ra* (choben1jeyaqui) ml. 
2. Jam ra' (pusaijjeyaqui) tsun mi'in ojnl'San. 
3. Jun' dash jaa (ma*jeyaqui) tsun ml? 
4. Tsun ra' (nlbe'jeyaqui) ml tebedye'. 
5. Are' Sa. yu ra' (slpjeyaqui) mi. ^ 
6. Tsun (incl) ra' (caaan'jeyaqui) au' covaaba. \ 
7. AJu'nity ra' qui'si' (aa* jeyaqui) ai? • ";."-
8. iJun'si' ra' (vorjeyaqui) tsun mi'in? / 
9. iJu'nls vojl' (ma'jeyaqui) um? 
10.Mo' nanas (sobaqui) aca' yu. 
11. iJun'si' ra' (sapjeyaqul) mo' cochij? y 

12. iJun'si rrk' (sapjeyaqul) Sui'si* cochij? 
13- iTyi (with) ra' ateijban ml? 
14. Jun' dash ma'je' mi'in (chlpjeyaqui) yu shuru'can? 
15. Yu nash (tan'jeyaqui) mi tsiqui' (hy). 
16. iTyi ra' uts muntyi' atsljban o'yj (with)? 4 
17. iJun'si' ra' yu (chicon'jeyaqui) mi'in? 
18. Yu nash (se'vaqui them) covaaba (in). 
19. Tsun ra' (so'aaqul) mi'in shfbo' aca' (for). 

£20. Jaa ra' (tacjeyaqui) tsun tsiqui' (ty). .."'.• 
TRANSLATE IK TO CHIMAMEi 

1. I want to give you (pi.) an axe. 2. Don't you squash ae with a pole. 
3. I'a going to listen to you (pi.). 4. I greeted you (pi.) at the port. 

We to}4 you by the lagoon. 0. We want to push you (pi.) in the water. 
7: wfcy"ibn'tcyou (pi.) gift us medicine? 8. We're going to give you a dog. 
9> You threw, left-us on the beach yesterday. 10. I want to splash you with 
water. 11. You want to eat me, he said to the jaguar. 12. I want to wash 
you with water. 13- I greeted the tiger by the lagoon. 14. I'm going to spy 
on you (pi.) tomorrow. 15. You dunked us in the water. 16. We're going to 
whip (one lash) you(pl.) In the com patch. 17. I'm going to push you (pi.) 
with a chonta. 18. We want to embrace you (pi.). 19. Don't you stick us with 
an arrow. 20. Why don't you (pi.) wash thea? 21. Why don't you (pi.) tell 
me? 22. Don't you (pi.) eat us. 23. We saw you (pi.) in the water. 24. I'm 
going to give you a fishhook. 25. You pushed us on the balsa. 26. I'm going; 
to whip you (pi.) many lashes. 27. Why aren't you listening to us? 28. What 
did that boy say? 
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LESSON EIGHT 

DIALOGUEi 

Naijoi', Senora. 
Naljol' tya, slsva a. 
Ba'va. 
Judye'. 
ZMo'ya' adae ploldye'? 
Mo'ya', iJu'nls plnidye" jeaone'? 
Vasdyes ma'je' ya'l' yu. 
Mo'ya' naah vasdyes. iTyl ca' 

Japacjoij? 
Japacjoi' nash ava' yu. 

iJunucal'che' ya'l'? 
Vajpedye' peso ylris tl'bu'. 

OJESTIONS AND M g B B i 
1. iTyl ca' carau'jln al? 

Mo' nash Marfa carau'jln yu. 
2. iTyl ca' fara'nln ai? 

Ku'ln nash fara'nln yu In. 
3-iJun' dash ml vai'val'yi? 

Mu'ln nash nopety In are'Jin 
yu In. 

iJun' tyu' ca' qulsh botella ml? 
Mu' nanaty aa'je' nl'bin yu. 

5. iJtfuj dash jaa atslj mu'? 
Jadac jaa se'vln ml. 

6. iJun' dash Sa.' joij In? 
Mu'ln ca£alj quljnln yu In. 

GHAMMARi 

Good morning, Senora. 
Good aornlng. Coae In (you sg). 
Sit down. 
Alrlgit. 
Is there medicine? 
There is, which medicine do you need? 
For diarrhea I want to buy. 
There is diarrhea medicine. Vho is 

sick? 
My daughter is sick. How much does 

it cost? 
Four pesos each pill. 

1. Who bit you? 
She, fiarfa bit me. 

2. Who bawled you out? 
They bawled ae out. 

3. Why are you limping? 

They, from the other side (of river 
lagoon) hurt me. 

How did your bottle break? 
The boy wants to shoot (with sling-

shot) ae. 
5- Why didn't he coae? 

It seems he didn't hear you. 
6. Why did they flee? 

They are afraid of ae. 

1. The -n object indicator shows that the object is either second person 
singular "you" or first person singular "ae" or plural exclusive "us", 
when the subject is the third person (he, she, it, they, "tyi" who) the 
n causes the vowel harmonic change that is caused by the object indica-
tors with the letter 1 in them (review lesson 6, grammar point 3)i 

nlbejeyaqul nibe'jin he (etc.) "gifts" to you (me or us excl.) 
peyaqul plyIn he (etc.) talks to me (us excl., you) 
jeyaqul jln he (etc.) says to me (etc.) 



Ku* can tsun. He took us exclusive (does not include person(s) spoken 
2. Class E verbs that have stems that end in the letter -n have the to" 

-n changed to -n before all object indicators except -csli 
fara'naqui to reprimand her 
fara'nacsl to reprimand them 

BUT: 
fara'ne' to reprimand her 
fara'nete to reprimand him 
fara'neye, fara'niti', fara'neyac, fara'nltiSa', fara'nln 

In the rare case that a backed ̂ n Is involved It men 1ns -n (does not 
change to -n)« 

can'jeyaqui to push (own) fire together, to Invite to drink 
ca'naqui cl. B form 
ca'ne* to repeatedly push fire together 
ca'nete, ca'nltl' etc. 

HCTEi Any verb that ends in -aqul with the -a turning tc -e for suffixing 
will be considered a class B verb: 

sipjeyaqui to whip (class A) 
si'baqui to whip, many lashes (cl. B form) 
si'be' whip her, many lashes 
so'aaqul to give (class B verb with no corresponding cl. A form) 
so'me' to give to her 

3- Claaa C verba: Verba that have the object indicators suffixed directly 
to the a ten with no a ten or vowel harmony changes will be classified as 
Class C verba, only the -qui is dropped. The third person feminine object ' 
on these verbs la -l'» 

caqui to carry (own thing) 
cate to carry him, it (a.) 
cai' to carry her, it (f.) 
can he, etc. carries ae, etc. 
eati', caye, catica', cacal, caja 
Jl'alncal' to sell It (f.) 

-ya* is used on verbs as a subordlnator, it can mean If., when,' etc. 
KSdumlee txom text: • >•• 

• 

Jaabd.' rancha ya'ijya' when he hadn't bought the launch (lit. not yet 
launch buy - when) 

Jam nu'in ataljya' in if they hadn't come p- (lit. not they com - If 
anlc Jen' dyljyedye' so'nlnya' yu if Cod'gives ae (good) though?!-1̂  (lit. truly Cod thoughts give - me -

if me) 
Ke' ca ra' tsun sanja'ya' So when v.-e (lncl.) die we'll go to God. 
Jen'ya* JljcaJa*. (lit. like—it says will we die when God-to go) 

NOTE: the -ya' "when" on the verb and the -ya' "to" on the noun. 
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5- The jeyaqul to say to, to do, to ask va. to say, dot 
Tho jeyaqul verb has already been taught, It is transitive, that It 
requires an object. The yl verb Is Intransitive, it doesn't have an object. 

Yu nash jete. I said to hia. 
Atsij ra* nojno, yl au'. He'll cone tomorrow, he said. 

This doesn't mean he spoke to no one but only that the subject is emphasized 
over the object. The yl (yl' f. subject) is the most common way of assign-
ing a quote. 
To do> 

paquidye'ya* je* he chopped-(lit. with axe he did) 
Note that tho verb has the fem. object in this casat 

l'pocan je' In they drink (lit. In cup (they) do) 
With yl. 

Aty jaa yl yu.* I've had it, can't stand It (tired, sick, hot, 
thirsty, etc.) (Lit. No longer not do l) 

Codaqui Jen'che' paj jaa anel' yl. We prayed to Cod that it wouldn't 
rain. (Lit. so not rain (he) does) 

vaj uiu'ya' yl united, all together (lit. together there are do) 
NOTE: As with pronoun;i yu the yl contracts to -lj (review lesson 7, 

grammar point 6)1 
vaj mu'ya' yl OR vaj mu'yalj united 

Don't attempt yet to form constructions similar to those above using 
je* and yl. Memorize the examples given above and be aware of the 
construction when you do hear them. 

6. The -dye* nomlnallzer suffix changes a verb into a noun. 
peyaqul to talk peyacdye* word, message 
japacjolj to be nick japacjodye' sickness 

NOTE: A verb suffixed by -dye' becomes a feminine noun: 
mu'sl peyacdye' his word 
mo' japacjodye' the sickness 

When -dye' is suffixed, the verb often becomes a verbal nouni 
vanaij to lie vanadye" a lie 
dyijyi to think dyijyedye* a thought 
naij to fly nadye' a flight (of plane, bird 
facolj to be angry facodye' 

person in plane) 
anger 

sanl to die san'dye' death 

* aty Is a contraction of "a" and "tyu". 

A. {leaning: 
It makes some verbs into concrete nounsi 

sacsl to eat (intra) sacsedye' food, specif, meat 
jebaqui to eat (trans.) jebacdye' animal, specif, edible aalmal or bird.) 
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ba'yi to live ba'yedye' town, settlement 
jejmitl to cook jejaitldye' cooked food 
jaa'taqui to make Jam'tacdye' made thing| water pots, 

idol, etc.) 
Some formed nouns can have either a concrete or abstract meaning 
according to the contexts 

majmaij to play majmadye' 1. a toy 2. a J°ke o r pla.v 
word, nickname (play nac 

Note that one cannot predict" what the meaning will bei 
na'l to he born na'edye* birthday (HOT a birth) 

3uffixingi 
a. On most verbs that end in -qui the -1 is removed and then the 

-dye' is suffixedi 
peyaqul peyacdye' 
jebaqui jebacdye' 

b. On most verbs that end in a vowel plus -ij or -i' the final 
-i is removed and the -dye' is suffixedi 

facoij (he's) angry facodye' anger 
nalj he, it masc.) flies nadye' flight 

c. Host two syllable verb ending in -i(not -qui) have the -i 
changed to and then -dye' is suffixed) 

banl to be full, flood banedye' a flood 
vaml to many vamudye* marriage 
dyijyl to think dyljyedye' thought 

Because of the consonant cluster shu'qul to be drink follows 
this pattern: shu'quedye' drunkenness 
("shu'cdye*" would be impossible because of the 3 consonants.) 

d. Some verbs commonly accept the -dye' after the -tl "reflexive, 
reciprocal'" suffix (taught later). In this case the -i does 
not changei 

chuqui to fight, hit chuti to fight each other 
chutidye' a fight 

ujaqui to kill ujati to be killing, to 
kill each other 

ujatidye' killing, murders 

e. Verbs that end in -ni and are stressed on the last syllable 
change the -n to -n" and then the -dye.' is suffixedi 

sanl (he) dies san'dye' death 
choni (he) escapes, is saved chon'dye' salvation 
moni (he) is lost mon'dye* state of being lost. 
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f. The adjective - adverb "far" can be suffixed by -dye'i 
fer strong, hard, etc. ferdye' strength, power 

Learn these as words in context, in phrases rather than 
trying to memorize the constructions. This lesson will serve 
as a reference. 

7. Review the phonemic statement page 15 C 1. regarding the final -lj follow-
ing a vowel. Note the difference between the aascullne and feainine In 
these casesi 

Sa'jolj 
aajmalj 

VOCABULARY1 
are'jeyaqul 
are'yl 
bojca' 
SaJjolj, Sa'joja' 
fara'naqul 

he fled 
he plays 

S a ' W 
majmal' 

to hurt (trans) 
to hurt (intrans.) 
aud 
to flee 
to reprimand, 
scold 

a* vatyequej (var. vatyquej) perhaps, 
;,:;.*' 2. suddenly 

val'vai'yl 
ni'baqul 
nopej 

quish 
•< •^'iWi-- • 

slnve 

to lisp 
B to shoot with slingshot 

the other side (of a 
body of water) 
to break, shatter i.e. 
bottle, egg shell, 
cantaro, etc. 
water's edge 

she fled 
she plays 

carau'jeyaqul to bite 
patsjeyaqul to splat, put on 

moist mass i.e. mud, 
moist tobacco, etc. 

quljnaqui 3 to be afraid cf (tran. 
anicjeyaqul to believe 
jaabl' not yet 
ca' Interrogative marker, can be 

used to ask a question 
sani, sanja' to die 

Japao hot 
japacjoij, japacjoja' sick 
toad, toaja* to drown, sink, be 

'm 

tssn' 
yitar'jeyaqul 
yl 

covered with water 
but, however 
to kick, play soccer 

to say, do 

Ttaaalate into Englishi 
1. iTyl ca' axe'jin mi? 2. £Jun* dash fara'netea mu' muntyi'? • k 

•s W'-'^ Mi. 3. Ku'ln nash are'jin yu in sonya*. Jam ra' Sa'jolj ml'in. 5. £T*i 
ca' nl'bln ml? '7 6. Mu' nopety ni'tdn tsun fer. 7. So' nanas quijSin 
tsun. 8. iJun' dash quijnln yu mu' nanaty? 9* "Hu' nash jam quijnln yu," 
yi' ca peyaqul'. • 10. iTyi ca' so'mln ml tlra"? 11. "iTyl dash cal' 
mo' tslj?" yi ca peyaqul. 12. "Jartl nash anlcje' nu'sl'.peyacdye'," yl oa. 
13._"Aty fer japacjoi* mo', jadac ma'je' sanl"," jin yu. Ik. Aty jam 
japacjolj mu' val'vai'yl momo'. 15. Fer are'yl, aty jam yl yu. 16. Mu' 
naah jam Chlj ylta'raqui perota, are'jin yu. 17. Jam fer yltar'jln yu, 
itsi' feidye' mu*. 18. Fer are'yi, aalc nash fer japacjouye". 19. Jaabl' 
naah ji'mlncai* pe'rem', jambl' nash ya'lj qul'si'. 20. Tsua nash 
jljcaja'ya' Jen'ya' itol' ra* japacjodye'. 
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Jill in the blanks and then translate to ;2nglishi 
1. Jam ra* (fara'naqui) yu mi. 2. Ku' nash jam (anicjeyaqui) Jaa' yu. 
3. Jam xm'tr. (fara'naqui) tsun (excl.). 4. Ku* nanaty (quljnaqui) yu. 
5. Jaa nu'in atsijya* in jam (japacjolj) (we incl.). 
6. Tsun (incl.) nash (toai) ojnl' (in). 
7- We' ca ra* sanja'ya* Jen' (to) jljcalj (we incl.). 
8. Jaa ra' japacjoi'ya' no' (jijcaij) ra' ba'yedye'can. 
9. Ku' muntyi* jaa (fara'naqui) tsun (excl.). 
10. Yu naah jaa ra' (fara'naqui) mi nojno. 
11. Jaa ra* atsijya' ni nojno yu ra' (fara'naqui) mi. 
12. Jaa ra' jljcaljya' tsun au' ra' (fara'naqui) (we excl.). 
13- A tyu' aylj fersi' (sickness). 
14. A tyu' ltol (strength) mu*. aty jaa yi mu'. 
15. iTyi ra' (caqul) tsun (excl.) ba'yedye'oan? 
16. Mu' naoh can yu nitsche', jaa (ma'jeyaqui) jlJcaij yu. 
17- Ku* nash far (yltax^eyaqul) yu. 18. Ko* pen aty jam (japacjolj). 
19. "Jaa ra' yu (are'jeyaqui) ml," (jeyaqui (to ae) au'. 
20. "Jaa ra' (are'jeyaqui) ml, "(jeyaqui) (I said to him). 

Translate to Chlaanoi 
" 

1. "Ho took ae upriver. 2. Dor,'t you hurt me with a pole," I said to hia. 
3. "I'a going to reprinand you," he said to ae. 
k. going to reprlnand you (pi.). 5> We're going to reprimand you'(s«;.; 

i<$» "Don't you (pi.) be afraid of ae," I said to you (pi.). 
7. A hod (strong) sickness came to the Cruz. 
6. If you don't coce, I'll reprimand you. 9. <"ho washed you (sg.)? 

10. They will talk to me the day after tomorrow. 
11. rhe dog bit them by the house 
12. if we're (incl.) not sick, we'll go to town. 13. Why didn't they tell at 
lU.^'e'll (excl.) go to the Cruz," he said, they say. 
13. "I'a afraid of them," she said, she talked. 
16. Be careful, he wants to spatter you with aud. 
17. He can't stand it, he no longer has strength. 
IS. We. (incl.) don't believe his word. 
19. We (excl.) don't believe her word. 
20. It (fem.) didn't die, no longer is it sick. 
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lesson 
DIALOGUEi 

jTyi daah cofjlnac mi'in? 
Mu' na ataj cofjln taun. 
Jan ra* mi'San qui'sl' al'ln. 

iJu'nltycan ra* qui'sl' tsun? 
Mu' $uln' ra* jSm'tyl'San. 
Judye* a quln'dye' ra* Jam'tyi'San 

qui'si'. 
Judye', cavlnyl ra' al'ln. 

Who dressed you? 
He, uncle dressed us. 
Don't you (pi.) wear those clothes. 
(Lit. Don't In that clothes you (pi.) 

Which clothes shall we near? 
Wear the good ones now. 
Alright, right now we are going to 

wear good clothes. 

Alright, you're going to hurryup. 

3JESTI0N3 AND ANSWERS I 
1. AJun' dash saninac In al'ln? 1. When did they write to you (pi.)? 

Munja'can sanln tsun in. They wrote us the day before yes-
terday. 

2. jjana' tyu' ca* cajnlnac in al'ln? 2. Where did they pass by you (pi.)? 
Ko'can payacan cajnln taun In. Over there in the patajaaal they 

passed by us. 
3> £Jun' daah fara'nlnac nu' aunty!'? 3* Why did the nan reprimand you? 

Jun* ra' Sul' mono' faquln tsun. 

JTyi ca' Ca'yinac al'ln tajya'? 
Ku nash Cose ta'yln tsun. 
iTyl daah cavinac al'ln au've? 
Jaa cavln tsun caSalJ na JiJau'slU 
tsun. 

Why would it be, for no reason 
he'a angry with us. 

4. Who painted you with urucu? 
Jose painted us. 

5. Who saw you (pi.) over there? 
No one saw us because we hid. 

PRONUNCIATION i 
The ChiB2ne f 1a a bl-label fricative, that is, the air paases between 

the Hps which are close enough together to produce friction, it is not 
a lafalo-dental fricative where the air pasaea between the lip and the 
teeth as in English f. Listen closely to its pronunciation and alalc It 
carefully. 

GRAMMARi 
1. The -nac object indicator shows that the subject of the verb is third 

person slngT or plurali he, she. It, they, whoi and the" object is z. 
second person plurali you pi. Tbe -nac causes tbe vowel harmonic 
changes of -e to tl as do the -n and the other object indicators 
containing the letter it 

fara'naqui te reprimand (own relative, etc.) 
fara'nlnac he (etc.) reprimands you (pi.) 
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peyaqul to talk 
plyinac he (etc.) talks to you (pi.) 

2. When the -yl is suffixed to class A verbs, it Bakes the verb 
in tranaitlvei 

Ku* are'jeyaqui. 
Mu' are'jete 
Fer are'yi. 
chlpje' 

He hurt his own relative (etc.) 
He hurt hla, it (••). 
It hurt a lot. 
shoot her, it (f.) (with arrow) 

jo'oesya' chlpyi avV In with that (play arrow) our children 
shoot. 

Note how the -jeyaqui class A transitive suffix conparee with the 
jeyaqui transitive verbi to say to, to do, and how the -yl class 
A intransitive suffix ooapares with the yl intransitive verhi to say, 
to do. 

. The -sin' object indicator shows that the subject of the verb is third 
persons he, she, it, they, whoj and the object is us inclusive, aeanlnc 
that it includes the one(s) spoken to. 
(Review tho usage of the first person Inclusive subject suffix -Ja in 
lesaon 6, and the first person exclusive object indicator -a In 
lesson 8.)t 

Ku* so'Bin tsun. 

Ku* so'nisln' 

Ku* auntyi' fara'nln tsun. 
Ku* auntyi' fara'nlsln'. 
Ku* Jen* Ba'jlsln*. 

Mu' Jen* clbe'jlsln'. 

He gave (it) to us (the speaker is not 
Including the person(s) spoken toi) 
He gave (it) to us. (The speaker is includ-
ing the person(s) spoken to.) 
The aan reprimanded us (excl.) 
The man reprimanded us (incl.) 
Cod loves ue (incl.). The Inclusive is 
coaaonly used whan saying "Cod to.ua" as 
nonaally the speaker is including the 
person(s) spoken to. 
God shows grace to (incl.). 

Note the contrast in usage between prayer and preaching) in prayer the 
exclusive la used as Cod is not Includedi 

Mi ra' Hfityitifia', sayo' ma'je' 
Ji'penin tsufi. 
Yoshoropalj jeyac mi Jen*, au'in 
nash vorJin tsun mis peyacdye'. 

3UT in preachingi 

Jen' nash so'alsln' peyacdye' au*. 
Jen' nutyiain' paj JSa' be'Ja*. 

Help us, the devil wants to 
defeat us. 
Thank you God, they preached to us 
your Word. 

Cod gave us His'Word. 
Cod helps us ao we live good. 
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Review the -tyl', -ty (ra.), -el', -a (f) suffix used on possesslves, 
Lesson 2. The same foxn can be used on verbs and following postposi-
tions to mean: the one(s) who, the one(s) that, that which, etc.: 

uche' tfi'yltyi* al'ln you (pi.) who live uprlver (lit. up 
there ones who live you (pi.) 

uche' jacche'tyl' tsun we who on the oarth (on it ones on 
earth we) 

Jen' m^edye'chety Cod who la in heaven 
shush yu ji'mlncayinai* yu in the aeat that they sold ae. (lit. seat ay that-whlch-they-sold-ae-

(Pi.) ) 
nlbe*jlsln'tyl* our (lncl.) saviour (lit. one who saves 

us (excl.) 
Croehyas aunsi' the woaan from La Cruz (lit. the-one-at-

La-Cruz woman) 
mu'San jljcaja' jam codyejaty Jen' we'll go to (hell) If we don't 

ask God (lit. In-there we'll go not 
ve-ones-that-aak Cod) 

As explained In Lesson 2 the -tyl' or -si' Is suffixed following 
consonants, and the -ty or -e following vowels. When the word ends 
in a glottal, the glottal may be dropped and the -ty or -s form suffixed: 

Jen' mayedye'che1 tyl' or BOX* eoaaonlyt :i;aven 
Jen' mayedye'chety Cod who'a-in (on)- heaven • 

The -tyl' form nay be suffixed following vowels also: 
codyejatyl* Jen' or raore commonly: codyejaty Jen' ve-ones-that-ask-

God 

The -tyl', -el' suffix can be coablned with postpositions to express 
a variety of meanings involving "the one(s) who" etc.T 

crevotuctyl' muntyi' the man with nail(s) 
au'Santyl' Tabocantyl' in the ones in (who live at) Taabo 
taique'Sanal' tabedye' tbe fish in (or from) the lagoon 
mi' ferdye'tumtyi' the strong one (lit. one with strength) 
anlc ca dyljyedye'tumal' she had a plan (lit. truly dlsque 

aho-one—with-thoughts) 

ahon -dyety is suffixed It can be translated "only——left": 
vlrladyety aayedye' only one day left 
yirladyety lvaj only one month left 
ae'dyety nojno only tomorrow left 
ae'dyety yudyety jam sanl only I haven't died (lit. only like that, 

only I not die) 
jlndyety only bone left (meat eaten or rotted off) 
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yudyety mu'vo Jorgetundyety Only I was there with only 
yu para'dyety yu Jorge, just we two. (lit. only 

I by there with only Jorge I 
only two, I) 

The -dyety has only one foxn. It does not vary with gender. The word 
final glottal is not dropped when the -dyety Is suffixed. Note that 
this Is a different suffix than the -dyes, -dyety suffix taught in 
Lesson3 3 and 5. 

aca", acadyety shfbo' house, pain far a house 
parS', para'dyety two, only two left 

(Xote froa the above, when the -dyety "only" is suffixed the word 
final glottal or J is not dropped as it is with -dyes, -dyety "for"). 

7. The word "paj" Beans "in order that". It la often best translated by 
the Spanish "para que". It can also Bean let It say It . 

3uln* peyaqui yu paj ml'In oe' ba'yi. Now I talk so that you (pi.) 
like that live (well). 

Ji'chayiti In paj peye' paper mi they study so that they (can) 
read (talk paper) 

Paj mu'ya' Leave It there, leave it alone. (Lit. let it 
(a.) there) 

Codaqul Jen'oho' tsun paj We prayod to C-od so It wouldn't rain, 
"jam anel* jrl. he'd do. 

There is some overlap with qui, review the qui in Lesson 5> The qui 
emphasizes sequence and the paj wrphaal«— the idea "in order that". 
Paj and qui are used together to strengthen these meaningst 

peyaqui tsun Jen'dyes paj He talked to us about God's things 
qui yu jujeteve Jen' ao that I would 

In the negative the jam follows the paji 
paj jam qui ne' ba'ja've so that we'll not like that lire 

Note that the postposition -ve is often suffixed to the verb or 
principle word in the clause when the "In ordar to* meaning la given. 

0. The -ja we (excl.) suffix (review In lesson 5) besides meaning 
"we axel...." can also meant "Let's......" 

so'eeja we give (it) (to hla) OH let's give (it) (to hla) 
peyeja* we talk (to her) OH let's talk (to her) 

VOGABULAJ-Ti 
ataj uncle 
atava (f) chicken jjjeyaqui (CI. A) to accept, believe 
cavinyi to hurry up Jljmu'altl (lntr.) to hide oneself 
cajnaqul B (trans.) to pass, go by mayedye'che' f. heaven 
cofjeyaqui A to dress, clothe f l e s h 

vajnaqul to baric how would it be? 
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notaqui v. hainony nutyitl* 
to help 

cacaij na because, for 
dyijyl (lntr.) dyijyoja' 

to think 
dyijtuqui to think about 
paya a type of jungle giant, 

p&tuju 
para' two 
chibln three 
raj ,11 

SX3RCI3E3i 
Translate Into Sngllahj 
1. Are* ca vatyequej carau'Jlnac ao' achuj. 
2. Ku* Jen* Butyisln* paj Jaa qui ae* ba'ja've. 
3. Jeaone' dyijtuja Jen* paj jaa* be'Ja'. 4. Yu nash cajfeye aunja*. 
5- Yu jaa aa*je* ylta'raqui pelota Jan qui yltar* jitlSa' mi'in. 
6. Ho* nanas quijninac mi'in. 
7. Jaa ra" jljcaja' au've jam qui fara'nisin*. 
8. Jaa nash cavinyi tsun Bo'dyo3 cajftLn tsun nu'in ba'yedye'Santyi* in. 
9. Jeaone* jan'tylSan qui'si' al'ln. 
10. Para'dyety ava* mo', a tyu' aani' in yoesi* in. 
11. Hu'in jaa'taqui dai' ijne In SSSalJ na aa*je* ohipyi In. 
12. Jeaone' JujeJa' Jen* nayedye'chety paj ou'tua ba'ja*. 
13. Tsuntyi* Jen* nayedye'chety. ml ra.* nutyin tsun paj se've' jam' alai* 

peyacdye*. 
14. Ku* auntyi* yitar'Je' ao* aShuj JSSalj na rSj&n vacate ao*. 
15• ca ra' sffilnao al'ln paj qjii dyijtutevo, yi au*. 
16. Ke'dyety yudyety jaa eaSl cicaij Jen' nutyin yu. 
17^Are' Sa nl'binac nu' nanaty. 
18. A tyu' se'vaqui Jen'si' peyacdye* al'ln, Jeaone' jujyl chlae'dye. 
19- Kunja' atsij In au'Santyi* Tfcbocantyl* in. 
20. iTyi ca* cajKlnac al'ln plstacan? 

Fill in with proper fom and then translate to English: 
1. Ku* ra' (cajnaqui) al'ln oojlrocan. 
2. Ku'in nash na'Je' (cavaqul) toun (excl.) puerto (at). 
3« Ko'ln nash mteisi' In (se'vaqui) al'ln. 
4. Jen' it̂ yedye'chety ma'jo' (notaqui) tsun (incl.). 

mun jay a'can day before yesterday, 
time in the past 

aanaqui 3 saneja" to write to, 
to write 

£al*jeyaqui to paint, annoint, 
rub on 

ta'yaqui (cl. 3) to paint, 3aear 
rajcan always 
tse' mother 
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5. Jen* (nlbe*jeyaqul) taun (lncl.) caSalj na taun (incl.) (jujeyaxjui) Jen*. 
6. Jadac (pSrS^ (only loft) oochlj nu*t aty jl'nlncacsl yocsi* in. 
7. Mu' nuntyl* (jeyaqul) tsun (excl.) Jaa ra' atslj. 
8: IJun'si' bu ra* (varjeyaqui) al'ln hi' muntyl'? 
9. Are' ca vatyequej BU* ftsiqulj ra' (jeboqui) al'ln. 
10. Ku' nash aa'je* (peyaqul) tsun (incl.). 
11. Jemone* oor^uX Jen'che' cacalj na BU' (Sibe*jeyaqul) tsun (incl.). 
12. Ho'ln (no'naqui) tsun (excl.) taiquo' (froa) tab&Oye'. 
13. Ho' nash too' al'ln na'je' (chlcon*Jeyaqul) al'ln. 
14. Ko' nunsi' Jan na'je' (nlbe'Jeyaqul) taun (excl.) pe're. 
15« Mo' nunsi' Jan aa'je* (nlbe'Jeyaqul) tsun (lncl.) pe're. 
16. Ko' pen (nlbe'Jeyaqul) yu. 17. Ku' auntyi* (nlbe*Jeyaqul) al'ln. 
18. Ml ra' (Sibe'jeyaqul) yu. 19. Yu ra* (nlbe*Jeyaqul) cl. 
20. Mi'in ra' (nlbe*jeyaqul) tsun. 21. Yu ra' (nlbe*Jeyaqul) al'ln. 

Translate into Chlaane; 

1. Let's talk to Cod. because he Is our Saviour (shower of grace). 
2. We pray to God so that he gives us (excl.) strength. 
3. Only three pigs (are left) many died. 
4. Two died, because it was strong tbe sickness. 
5* He truly had a plan, idea. 6. Your uncle wants to drees you (pi.). 
7. Let's always think about God. 0. We (lncl.) think about our Bother. 
9. God helped us (lncl.) so that we are not sick. 
10. I kicked the dog because it wanted to bite BO. 
11. The boy vas afraid of us (incl.). 
12. The girl was afraid of us (axel.). 
13* Ke'a angry because only three of his chickens (are left). 
14. He didn't talk to you (pi.) because you hid In the com. 
15. She is very sick therefore I gave her medicine. 
16. You arc sick therefore I'll give you medicine. 
17. Why did he give you (pi.) meat? 
18. God helps us (lncl.) because we accepted his. 
19. Talk to thea so that they'll enter the house. 
20. He parsed you (pi.) because you didn't hurry. 
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LESSON TEH 

DIALOGUEi 

£Jam ma'je' aobaqul ml nitoche'? 
Yu ma'je*. Jam tean' tyi caaln'. 

Revorlyo ra' caaln* covambache'. 
iTylty bu ra" covanba oaten? 
Yutyi' ra* cate covaaba. 
Judye', quln'dye ra'. 

jaa;' jeyaqul Jedye' yu. 
Judye', yu ra' car*je' aca' jaa 

qui sltl nuntyl' la. 

Don't you want to visit uprlver? 
I want to. But there's no one to 

take us. 
Gregorlo will take us by canoe. 
Whose canoe will you take? 
My canoe (I) will take. 
Alright, now I'll put my things away. 

Alright, I'a going to close the house 
so people won't enter. 

SUSSTIONS AND Af^i-as: 

1. iTyl bu ra' jStsa'Slaln' murujruSan? 

Ku* nanaty ra' jltsS'ftisin'. 

2. AJu'nity ra' auntyi' che'jlsln' 
tsauve? 
Ku' nash dartyl', au' che'jlsln'. 

3. JJun' dash nl chuieo'yi? 
Vatyequej ra' au'ln ujasln* in 
pururuya*. 

4. iTyi. bu ra' pur'jlsin'? 
Mono* ra' pur'jlsin'. 

5« £Jun' dash oil nol'yl? 
Jadac au' ma'Je' tojjlsln'. 

GRAMMAR: 

1. Who's golna to scratch us on our 
backs? 

The boy will scratch our backs. 

2. Which aan lifted us up ty the bank? 

The big one lilted us. 
3. Why did you lie down? 

;:aybe they'll kill us with a 
1'lreaxa. 

4. Who's going to cover us up? 
Mother is £Olng to cover us. 

5. Why are you afraid? 
It seems he wants to shoot us. 

1. Ihe conjunction judyeya' is used to: a. Join nouns, b. join equal clauses, 
and c. show a time relation between clauses. It can usually be translated 
sinplyi "and" or "and then" or "and so": 

a. Dal' nash auntyi" In: Javldena in, Thero were sany people, CavineSoe, 
Jhacobo in Judyeya' AyorS in judyeya' Chacobos and .Vyorss and Chiqulta-
:;se'ajja in judyeya' Chiquitaao nos 

b. Jutl ra' Jan'chea judyeya* codaqui You'll bellevo an God and so pray 
Jon'chen. to God. 
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c. 6uti ra* Jen'che* mi'ln judyeya' 
ra' Jen' ra' nlbe'jinac. 

A ra' jujyiya' mi'ln judyeya" 
jam' ra' ba'yl mi'ln. 

You'll believe on God and so 
God will 3ave (show grace to) 
you (pi). 
When you (pi-) accept and then 
you'll live good. 

Note the intransitive -yl on jujeyaqui "to accept" 
2. The use of juljya' • Review the usage of -ya' on verbs, lesson 8. 

In some contexts the word juljya' has the same meaning as the suffix 
-ya'i "if", "nhen"t 
Yu ra' japacjolj juijya' Jam ra' If I will be sick I won't (be 
jun' venjoij yu. able) to come. 

A ra' naljol' juijya' ljacseja in. When it is daybreak we'll (incl.) 
kill them. 

Jam na cacha'chuja juijya' ltsl' If (or when) we (incl.) don't 
nash A'edyem' cojtyi'can tsun. follow (him) His spirit isn't in 

our hearts (lit. there isn't verily 
Spirit his in hearts ours.) 

plnidye' jute' ra' mi Jam send medicine if you don't come 
juijya' atslj ml Sacalj fer because very sick are the people, 
japacjolj in muntyi* in. 

Note that the usual order is for the juijya* to follow the dependent 
clause rather than precede it as in Spanish or English) 

If we don't follow him Si no lo segulmos 
Buts 

Jam ra' cacha'chuja juijya' 
It may precede the verb but not begin the phrasei 

jam juijya' atsij ml If you don't come 
Though Juijya' is commonly used to mean "if" and sometimes "t*ien", the 
"if" meaning can simply be understood by the contexti 

Jam ca ra' jam'tye' aajml tsun He says if we don't make (another) 
tojjin ca ra' tsun. trail he'll shoot us. (Lit. Don't, 

says make road we, shoot (us) 
S I says will us.) 

Of course, one could say alsot 
Jam ca ra' jam'tye' majai tsun juijya' tojjin ca ra' tsun. 

3. The word jun/̂ s usually used in a negative construction. 
a. It may mean "not able to"i 

Jam jun' se'vacacsebl. We weren't able to understand (hear) 
them (their language. 

Jam nash jun' ya'ij yu. I wasn't able to buy it. 
"ffabi" yuj yu jam qui "Swollen my foot, I'm not able (to 
jun'," yl yu. walk, go, etc.)", I said. 
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b. It nay be used as a strengthened negative: 
Jam jun' atslj camion. No truck came. (lit. not at all came 

truck) 
Jam jun1 dyljtute mo*. She didn't think about him at all. 

c. It has the specialized meaning of: "nothing happened to us, me, 
them", etc. 

Jam' atsijban yu Jam Jun' yu. I returned fine, nothing happened 
to me. 

Context shows which of the meanings is Indicated. The word Jun' 
also Joins with other words to form idioms with different meanings. 
Study the word Jun' in the dictionary to learn these meanings. 

k. The word coqui has several different meanings: 
a. It means "to go,to see, visit", a -c- is used in this form: -

Yu ra* coque' I'll go see her. 
Yu ra' cocte. I'll go see him. 

The full usage of the -c- with all persons will be taught later, 
for now memorize and recognize the above forms. 

b. Learn the construction for: "to believe, think incorrectly". 
The word jenej "it seems" in some form is generally used in 
the construction: 

Jenej itslj Jen* cote mu'. He thinks (incorrectly) there's 
no God. (Lit. It seems there 

Isn't any God thinks him, 
he.) 

Jenej jam' mo' shush Sol' yu. I thought the meat was good (it 
wasn't). (Lit. It seems good the 
meat, I thought it.) 

Since Jen' is masculine the object of tbe "think" verb is masculine: 
cote, shush "meat" is feminine so the object is feminine: Sol' 
Jenej ca tsun cun jajyi' ca. We thought (incorrectly) she 

yelled at us. (Lit. It seeos 
dizque us thought us she yelled 
dizque.) 

This demonstrates the difficulty of fitting Chimane thinking into 
neat patterns, here the object of the "think" verb Is us (excl.), 
the idea is she yelled at us so it comes as the object of the verb. 
These sentences Bust be memorized and used in context. The "ca" 
here la carrying the Sp. dizque meaning, showing that the speaker 
knows it's not true rather than a strict quotative meaning. 

Jenety jaye' coqui' yu. I thought it was ay grandchild. 
Here the "think" verb carries the -qui suffix since she is 
referring to her own relative. Review the "own" meaning of 
-jeyaqul or -qui ending In lessons 3 and 7. Note the -ty on 
jeneji this is a contraction of jenej ttyu' and commonly occurs 
in the "thought" constructions. 
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In summary the construction usually consists oft jenej in soae 
form plus coqui suffixed with object indicator referred to (but 
not necessarily in that order) i 

Jenety yu cura cote mu'. I thought he was a priest (cura). 
Study coqul in the dictionary for other examples of the above and 
two further meanings. 

5> The -dye suffix can often be best translated by the Spanish el (ella, 
ellos, etc.) ml8mo(s). In English it can often be translated as (he) 
himself, etc., that very one, the same one, the one referred to. It 
can also give an Idea of fulfilling a thought or idea, or of continuing 
on. It occurs on verboc but is more oommon on nouns and pronouns 1 

vatyequej jenej Jen'dye aty yl probably God himself already did 
It. 

mo'dye plnidye' the same medicine 
Arajdye ljan tsun They almost killed us, the 

mu'vetydye in. same ones over there. 
avionche' can tsun in by plane, they themselves 

mu'lndye in took us 
are* mo'dye ca'joi'si' ava' maybe it's the daughter who fled 

(Lit. maybe ahe-sane one-who-
fled daughter) 

me'dye ca cochij cojcaqul So he went to care for the pigs 
(as a result of his plan of asking 
for a job - prodigal son) 

-dye coaaonly occurs following postpositions: 
rajtundye nu'in chlquitano all of those chiqultanos (lit. 

all-with- same those chiqultanos) 
mu'vedys Tomlchocua over there at Tumichucua 
covambacandye coshl paj right there In the canoe he slept 

tsan* ojnl'tua even when it had water in it 
Sor.e words occur more commonly with -dye than without it,there Is little 
change in neaning with -dye suffixedi 

chime' also, too more oommonlyt chime'dye also 
araj nearly more commonly1 arajdye nearly 
vaj me'dye they're the same 

On come words the -dye causes a notable change of meaning1 
quin* today (fUt.) quln'dye right away (fut.) 
pan' early pam'dye very early 

f'enorize the above phrases which are from text, learn to use the words 
given above and then be aware of the -dye as you hear it, and finally 
learn to use it in the same contexts. 

NOTEt Do not confuse the -dye with -dyes, dyety "for", (review lessons 
3 and 5), with -dye' noainallzer (rerviev lesson 8), or -dyety 
"only, left" (review lesson •?)• 
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The -dye* and -dye nay rarely occur together In which case the 
-dye* precedes the -dyei 

peyacdye'dye (their) word, the word itself, etc. (use to 
refer to a "coalsion" that is sent) 

I have one exaaple of -dye and -dyety "for" occurring together in 
which case the -dye precedes the -dyety• 

(Jen') jam'sln' au'dyedyety (God) made us for Hla, Himself, 
tsun. 
(mu'dye he himself, mu'dyedyety for himself) 

VOCABULARYi 
busjeyaqul to cover up food, 

cargo, etc. 
car"jeyaqul to shut, close door, 

etc., cough up some-
thing in throat 

nol'yi, nol'yeja* to be afraid 
(intransitive) 

nltsl to go up river 
nltsche', nitche' upriver 
Joqul C coja, v. harm, cuti', 

cun, etc. to visit, believe 
incorrectly, be aware 
of, believe in, to find 
it 

che'jeyaqul to raise, lift up 
chuden'jeyaqui to lie down 
jatsa'naqul to scratch 
a'edye' (f.) spirit, (God's) 

Spirit 
jo'no' (f.) head 

sobaqui B 
paj tsan' 
jo'mes, Jo'mety 

sobeja to visit, pasear 
even though 
like that, in 
that way 
heart, (lit. & 
fig.) 
like, as, about, 
widely used, at 
times as a filler 
word 

cacha'chuqul C cacha'chuja to follow, 
(lit. k fig.) 

Sojtyl' (m.) 

jenej 

jebacdye" (f.) 

tojjeyaqui 

pururu (m.) 
ujaqui (alt. ljaqul) C 

ujaja 

pur'jeyaqui 

murujru' (m.) 

animal, bird, esp. 
edible animal 
to shoot le. with 
shotgun 
shotgun, thunder 

to kill 
to cover with 
blanket, sheet, etc 
back, backbone 

EXERCISESi Translate to English 
1. Hu' Jen' mayedye'chety jam'sln' tsufi mu'dyedyety. 
2. Ki ra' Suti Jen'che* judyeya' codaqul Jen'che'. 
3- A tyu' ra' jujyiya' mi'ln judyeya' ra' jam' ra' ba'yi mi'ln. 
4. Yocsl' ba'yedye' coque' judyeya' ya'lj pururu. 
5. Jenety Juan cote yu. 6. Ku' nash Jen* rajcan cavisln*. 
?. Jam' momo' nltsl tsun, jam jun' tsun. 
8. Jam ca jam' ba'ja' jo'mes tsun, chatldye', jemone' jam' ba'ja'. 
9. Munjaya'San mu'dye Senor cocte ava' yu. 
10. Ku' nash jam jun' casin' t3un covambache' cacaij na ltsij covaaba mu'. 
11. Ko'dye* tse' mo' ma'je' coque' nltsche'. 
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12. Tsun nash jujete Jen' Juljya' sltl' ra' cojtyi'can tsun Jen'sl A'edye'. 
13. Jam ma'Je' tojjlnac ml'ln pururuya'. 
14. Codaqui ra' Jen'che* Juljya' tsun mu' ra' nutylsln*. 
15. Jam ca jun" che'je* mo' jebacdye' are'yl ca murujru' mu', yu ra* 

notyete. 
16. Hi ra' car'je' aca' tsun jam qui sltl In auntyi' In. 
17- Ku' nash ujai' jebacdye', raj mu'tyi' chatidye' in so'macsi shush, 

ylrltydyety vojl' moao' ltsl* so'me'. 
18. Fer ca japacjoi' mo', are'yi* ca jo'no' mo' judyeya' murujru' mo'. 
19. Ml'ln ra' chuden'jete ava' ml'ln judyeya' pur*jete, yl mu" doctor 

jlnac ml'in. 
20. Mu'candye chuden'yl covambacandye. 

Fill In with the proper form and then translate to English1 
1. Yu ra' (caqui) mu' auntyi' nitche'. 
2. Are' ca mu' ra' (caqui) ml'ln. 3- Jam ra' (ujaqui) mu' auntyi'. 
4. Ml ra' (ujaqui) mo' jebacdye*. 
5. Mu'in jaa ma'je' (cacha'chuqui) tsun (incl.). 
6. Yu ra' (pur'jeyaqul) ml. 
7. Jenej na'je' au' auntyi' (tojjeyaqul) jen' tsun (coqul) yu. 
8. Jadac ai ma'je' (sanaqui) yu. 9- Ml ra' (notaqui) yu. 
10. Mi ra' (jujeyaqul) Jen' (if) mu'dye ra* (caqui) mi'in aayadye'che'. 
11. Jeaone' (dyijtuqul) Jen' rajcan mayedye'. 
12. Yu ra' (jl'mlncaqui) mu' pururu paj qui (ujaqui) jebacdye'. 
13. Paj tsan* itslj pururu yu ra* (ujaqui) jebacdye*. 
14. Jadac mu'in ra' (caqui) tsun (incl.) cashve. 
15. Paj tsan' jam ma'je' (caqui) tsun (exd.) covamba (on) yu ra' nltsche*. 
16. Jam nash (noi'yl) yu. 17. Yu ra* (sobaqui) ml'ln nojno. 
18. Mo' pen chuden'jeyaqul ava' mo* (and) pur'jeyaqul. 
19. Jenej atsij ava' mo* (Soqui) mo' munsl'. 
20. Mu' nash cocte ataj tsun (notaqui) ra* mu*. 

Translate to Chimanei 
1. I'm going to cover you (with a hlanket). 
2. He himself helped us(excl.) therefore we (excl.) want downriver. 
3. I thought (incorrectly) it was our father. 
4. You're going to lay down that chonta. 
5- If you will accept God In (your) heart he will help you. 
6. He killed the animal and sold meat. 
7. If you (pi.) believe on God, he will give you (pi.) his Spirit. 
8. Ke (Incl.) are not afraid because we follow God. 
9. Ve (excl.) are afraid because we don't follow God. 
10. He killed thea with (a) shotgun. 11. What did that boy say? 
12. If they will give us corn, ve will take them downriver. 
13. He is not afraid of you (pi.)I he is afraid of us (excl.) 
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14. We will tell thea Cod's Word and they will follow God. 
15. Who helped you (pi.) uprlver? 
16. We (lncl.) are afraid because those dogs bark at us (lncl.) 
17. They wrote us (excl.) yesterday. 
18. I thought it was you. 
19. Even though you (pi.) don't want to, we (excl.) will follow God. 
20. When we (excl.) visit (pasear) you will follow us. 

LESSON' ELEVEN 
DIALOGUSt 

Yomol' tya, iatsljban urn? 
A tyu', quevaqul nash teas' 

shush yu. 
iJuna' ca' Jadyiqui ai? 
Hatocan nash yu anic aoch 

Jadyiqui. 
iJunucsl' qui' ca* coshequia? 

Chlbin qui' coshequi yu. 

iJedye' ca' daquea? 
A nash dacte muaujnl judyeya' 

Good afternoon, iyou've returned? 
Yes (lit. already), I was looking 

for meat (hunting). 
Where did you go? 
To the Me.to, truly far I went. 

How many days were you in the jungle? 
(lit. How aany times did you go to 
sleep?) 

Three days. (lit. Three times I went 
to sleep.) 

What did you get? (lit. find) 
X got (lit. found) a pig (do tropa) 

and a howler monkey. 

%'SSTI0;i3 AND ANSWERS 1 
1. iJed;e' tyu' ca' quetse' ml? 

Viroj nash quetse' yu. 
2. iJedye' ca' cochtem" 

T^ra' nash cochte yu. 

1. What are you milling? (moler en 
traplchi) 

I'm ml nine sugar cane. 
2. What are you grinding (in a tacu)? 

I'm grinding corn. 
3. iJun* jin bu ra' yu mu' son!'? 3. What is that Ban going to do to ae? 

Mu' nash ma'je' jiquin to'can mi. He wants to take you out of the hole. 
4. iJam bu ra' qulutla? 4. Aren't you going to look for me? 

Quin'dye ra' queuye. I'll look for you right away. 
j. iTyl daah bise' ai? 5- ? o r whom are you waiting? 

Jacinto nash blste yu. I'm waiting for Jacinto. 
PRONUNCIATION1 

The au or eu clusters (which are phonetically afe, efc 1 review the phonemic 
statement p. 10, B, 1 and p. 15, Q, 2) in Chlaane sounds much like af, ef. 
Mimic carefully the informant's pronunciation! jauqul "heavy". 
Mimic the following contrast 1 

queutaqul to look for 
queftaqui to shore up, place underneath 



GRAMMASi 
1. Some verbs suffix the consonant Initial object indicators directly 

following the 
Class D verbsi 

consonant of the stem. These will be called 

dacaqul to find dacye X find you 
daque' to find her dacyac we find you, etc. 
dacte to find him dactica' you find us, etc. 
dacacsi to find them dacsln' he finds us (incl.) etc 
dacti' you find me dacnac he finds you (pi.) etc. 
daquln he finds me, etc. dacja we (Incl.) find him 

As noted in the section Pronunciation there is a change In the spelling 
from -v to -u when a consonant Initial object indicator Is suffixed. 
Study the verb javaquls 

javaqul 
jave' 
javacsi 
Javin 

But i 
jaute 
jauye 

to burn 
to bum her, it, 

ff.) to burr, them v 
he burns me, etc. 

to burn him, it, 
I bum you v ' 

jauti' you burn me 
jauyac we burn you, etc. 
jausln' he burns us (incl.) 
jautlca' you bum us, etc. 

jaunac he burns you (pi.) etc. 
jauja we (incl.) bum him 

A verb with stem final -v and with vowel harmony conjugates like thisi 
quevaqul 
quevo' 

quevacsl 
quivin 

qusute 

quouye 

to look for 
to look for her, 

etc. 
to look for them 
he looks for me, 

etc. 
to look for him, 

etc. 
I look for you 

qulutl' you look for me 
queuyac we look for you, etc. 

quiusln' he looks for us 
quiutica' you look for us, etc. 

qulunac he looks for you (pi.) 

queuja we (incl.) look for him 

3. Review the use of "jam qui" In lesson 5, where it is shown to mean so 
(he, it, they, etc.) wouldn't... (Span, para que no....) 

Mu' nash tyelj plnldye' He took medicine so he wouldn't 
jam qui japacojoij. get sick. 

The "jam qui" construction can also mean "so (he, etc.) didn't " 
Note that this Is simply the combined meaning of jam and quit 

Ku' nash japacjolj jam qui He vss sick so he didn't come 
atslj munja'. yesterday. 

4. The word "chata'", which is often contracted to chat, was introduced as 
an emphaslzer In lesson one, meaning "verily". The word chSta* (or chat) 
can show a time break, often best translated as "then" or "next"i 

Yu na mu'ya' ya'ij radio chat There I bought the radio then 1 
joban yu aca'ya'. went to the house. 
Aty ji'chayitl yu escuela yu I studied in the school then I 
chata' Jen'si' peyacdye' chlj yu. knew God's Word. 
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Tsun nash ja^ue' pfra judyeya ^ We took out (bought) batteries and 
vara chata' ooete mu" Tomash tsun. .22 shells then we went to visit 

Tomas. 
With very little change of meaning the work qui "so, so that" is used 
following the chat (which is the form generally used with qui). The qui 
often doesn't immediately follow the chat but Is separated from it by one 
or more words. Still the chat qui construction is best considered 
one unit. It may be helpful to think of the construction as meaning "so 
then" or "so next"i 

Venjolj tsun Rlberaltacan chat Ve arrived at (in) Riberalta then 
mu'can qui sobaqui tsun. ' we walked around (pasear). (Lit. 

then in there so paseanoa we.) 
Chat me*si* joban qui tsun chat Then we went (left) then they played 
perotaij qui in cavacsi mu'ya' ball, we watched them there. (Lit. 
tsun. Then at that time went so we, then 

played they ball so saw them there 
we.) 

The Chimane people do not like to mix Spanish with their language; they are 
proud of their language and Its ability to communicate any concept they need 
to express. They have, however, borrowed a few Spanish words changing the 
pronunciation to fit their phonetic system. They do not view these as 
incorrectly spoken Spanish words, but as their own words which are similar 
to Spanish words. Learn to pronounce them using their phonetic pattern. 

plra plla tovo shotgun cartridge 
qufro kilo vara .22 cartridge 
perota ball perotaij to play ball 
paper paper, notebook, (not 

pronounced like English 
though spelled the same.) 

Chimane has several forms of negative. You already know jam and itsl*. 
Besides meaning "no" Jam can mean "nothing": 

iJedye' m'je um? What do you want? 
Jaa. Nothing. 

Learn to recognize and use these other negatives: 
jedye'dye not, not at all, not a bit, etc. 
iJiyl ca'? Was it a goal? (Lit. Did it pass?) 
iJedye'dye! N6! 
Jedye'dye saaaij. (We) didn't get wet at all. 
jun'dyem' not at all, strong negative 
jur.'dyem' dacte didn't find him 
jun'dYea' botsocyl* (rope) doesn't break (it'3 very strong) 

jedyedyesdyem' (f.) subj. jedyedyetydyem' (a.) subj. no good, 
good for nothing, what ftooA is he, it, etc. 

Jedyedyesdyen', paj mo'ya', she's good for nothing, leave her, she'3 
isho', jam nash no' nanas. old, she's not youn/*. 
jedyedyetydyem' lu'in they're no good 
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juna'dyem' untrue, expression to show disbelief ide donde'. 
I k u L G u i C / n Dar vanaij juna'dyem' ae" yl. It's a big lie, it's not like that'. 

- B O L I V I A W h V u s e d w i t h i t o a n m e a n ' "There's no place to " 
iesssXtsI' bu'tacdye' juna'dyem' daca' . There's no mosquito net and no 

place to (we) find one. 

jun' da bo (o) f. subj jun' da' bu (u) a subj. 
is generally a softened way of saying "no". 
Do you want to work on the pista tomorrow? 

JJun* da bo o? How would it be? meaning usually "no". 

7- The mu'in (or mo'in) pronoun can occur directly before the plural particle 
"In" i 

Dai' peyaqul mu'in in Jen'sl' peyacdye'. They talked Ciod's Word a lot. 
In noraal speech this soundsi awln' In 

0. Chart of the Object Indicator See page 54 

VOCABULARY 1 

blsaqui D blsja 
cochaqui D cochja 

dacaqul D dacja 

favaqui B fauja 
vash (m.) 
viraqui 0 virja 
vlroj (f.) 
jo'na' (f.) 

aaraca (f ) 

musaqui 3 ausja 

queyaqul D queuja 
coshequl 

jadyiqui, jadyica' 

to wait quetsaqui D 
to hull, grind 
In tacu 
to find, oncon-
trar, kill (in 
hunting) 
to wash 
araadllla 
to shell (corn) 
sugar cane 
stew of yuca, rice, 
platanos, Sp locro 
orange 

to grind with a 
stone 
to look for 
to sleep In jungle 1 u e r e c h a (a•) 
away from hoae tovo (f.) 
we (incl.) to go 
and return, can vara (f.) 
imply "to return 
the same day" to 
go up and fall down 

quetsja to mill, grind, 
squeeze sugar 
cane 
male, man 
to burn, 
(trans.) 
chaco, etc. 
to cook 

we (incl.) cook 

son' (alt. soni') 
javaqui 1) jaaja' 

jejmlti (lntr.) 
jejmitica" (lntr.) 
jeaonaqui D Jemone' 

jemoneja to need 
jobajsha' (see joban) let's go 
chlj, chi' (f ) subj , 

chî ja to know a 
fact, know how 

juchaj (f ) sin 
juchaij (-!') juchayeja* to sin 

jiyi, jlja' (lntran ) to pass, surpass £A ca' sani'? 
peyaqui 

money 
shotgun shells 
(der. Sp) 
.22 shells 
(der. Sp ) 

interrogative particle, 
used in questions. 

Has she dies? 
also means to 
confess, pray 
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CHART OF OBJECT INDICATOR CONSTRDCTIONS 
subject 
of verb ae you sg. him her us excl-j us incl. Jpn pi. them 

I -ye -te -e'» -i1 -yac -csi, 
-csi'2 

you eg. -ti' 5 ii ti -tifia' 
5 

n 

you pi. -tica* 
5 

n ii -tica' 
5 

it 

we -yac ii ii -yac ii 

he, she 
it 

-in 
4, 5 

-in 
5 

ii ii -in 
4. 5 

-sin' 
5 

-nac 
5 

ii 

they -in 
4, 3. 5 

-in 
>,3, 5 

it 
3 

it 
3 

-in 
4,3, 5 

-sin' 
3, 5 

-nac 
3, 5 

ti 
3 

The following refers to the numbers in the boxes above: 

1. The -i' is used on Cl. C verbs: caqui - cai' "take her", -e' is used 
on the other verbs. 

2. The glottal occurs on the -csi suffix with any feminine subject. 

3. Remember that with a plural subject the "in" plural particle must 
occur in the phrase in which the verb with plural object occurs. 

4. This suffix can be considered as -n or -in depending on one's point 
of view, just as -e1 could be considered -', and -csi' could be 
cosidered -si', you must review the lessons on the object indicators 
if needed. 

5« These suffixes cause the vowel harmony stem changes from e to i, 
o to u or i to S. 



ExaacisESi 
Translate Into .Snglishi 
1. Judye, yu ra' blsye uya". 2. iJana' ca' dactem vash? 
3. Jedyedyesdyem" pen mu1 cacalj jam chi' jejmltl'. 
4. Mu've nash jadylqul tsun jedye'dye na dacaqul tsun. 
5. Jedyedyetydyea' mu' muntyi' cacalj jam chlj quevaqul shush. 
6. iAty ca' favtem shuru'? 7. iJun'si' bu ra* queve' tslj mu' Jorge? 
8. Jadac ai'in ma'je' vlrte tara". 9. Tyl ra' jeque' tsunsl' atava? 
10. Itsij querecha yutyl' juna'dyem dacteij. 
11. Yu nash jadyiqul mu've jun'dyem na dacacsl nanaty. 
12. Yu ra' queute mlshi aca'ya'dyety yu. 
13. O'yican ra' quiutica' yu. 14. iJana' ca' jaque' paquidye' ml? 
15- iTyi ca' cochte uts tara'? 
16. Yu ma'je' quetse' viroj judyeya' coche' pe're. 
17. Ho' nash cochte arosh chata' jejmitl' qui tsundyes. 
18. Yu nash ya'lj naraca querechaya' chat joban qui yu. 
19. Tsun muntyi' juchayeja' juijya' jemone" peyeja' Jen'. 
20. Mu' nash dacte vash to'can chat atsijban qui aca'ya'. 
Kill in with the proper form and then translate to Englishj 
1. Yu ra' (quevaqul) mi. 2. HI ra' (quevaqul) yu. 
3. Mu' muntyi' jam (quevaqul) tsun. 4. Yu nash (quevaqul) nanaty In. 
5- Tsunsl' t3e' (quevaqul) mi'ln. 6. Mu' muntyi' (quevaqul) ml'in. 
7. Yu ra' (quevaqul) mi'ln. 8. Ku'in ra' (quevaqul) tsun (excl.). 
9- Mu'in ra' (quevaqul) tsun (incl.). 10. Mu' muntyi* (quevaqul) yu. 
11. Tsun ra' (quevaqul) mi'ln. 12. Tsun ra' (quevaqul) ml. 
13- iAty (favaqul) -m son? 14. Ml ra' (cochaqul) arosh. 
15. Ko' pen (musaqul) tara' aca'can. 16. Tsun nash (bisaqul) mu' Jesucrlsto. 
17. Jedye'dya (dacaqul) shush tsun. 18. iJun' dash mi (favaqul) tara.' ml? 
19. Ku" Jen' (so'maqui) tsun peyacdye' mu'. 
20. Hu' Jen' mayedye'chety jam ma'je' (juchalj) tsun (incl.). 

Translate to Ghlmanei 
1. When are you going to win sugar cane? 2. He's good for nothing, he didn't 

find meat. 3< We (excl.) need a canoe because we want to look for fish. 
4. If we (incl.) find an armadllla then we'll cook. 
5- She went to the lagoon then she washed thea. 
6. She found those boys In the chuchlal. 
7. We (incl.) wait for Jesus Christ, the-one-ln-heaven. 
6. "If we (incl.) sin, God doesn't love (want) us," he said to me. 
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9- "So", I said, "When we (incl.) sin, God shows-grace to us," I said to him. 
10. He grinds com (in tacu). 11. She grinds com (with stone). 
12. She shelled the com then she ground it (with stone). 
13. Where did you find the arrow? 
14. We (incl.) need money, we also need medicine. 
15. We (excl.) don't know how to mill (sugar cane). 
16. God who-is-ln-heaven sees our sin. 
17. He prays to (talks on) God every day. 
18. She knows how to cook. 
19- We (incl.) know how to cook, we don't know how to grind (with a stone). 
20. Yesterday he went to and returned from (in) town, because he wanted to buy 

shotgun shells and .22 cartridges. 

LESSON TOELVE 

DIALOGUE! 
iJuna' bu ra' nai'queja'? 
Jam' ra' cojirocan nai'queja'. 
Uve ra' chaja' tsauve. 
Mu'che' jamanche' anlc ra' 

dar ma'joja'. 
Uya' ra' jam* dyuja', jam 

buty cushyi. 
Chime' jam'^ra' doijroja' 

jam qui pot-sin* isinu'.' 
A tyu' dyuja' jam' chata qui ra' 

farayeja' pe're. 
(juna' is alt. form of jana') 

9SJSSTTCN5 AND ANSWERSi 
1. iJun* jeja bu ra' mu' cochij? 

Suin'dye ra' naijeja, itsi* 
sacsedyes tsun. 

2. £A tyu' ra' farayeja' pe're? 
A tyu' ra', can*jeja* chua 

tsij. 
3. iJobajsha'? 

Jambi' chum jam qui saoayeja', 
anei' r.ashu'. 

4. iJun' jeja bu ra' mu* querecha? 
Dam'dye jax' shipnayeja' 
shipna qui ji'mincaja. 

5- iJuna' bu ra' j^jcaja* darayeja'? 
Dam'dye jam' t'atocan 

Where will we swim? 
It's good we swim In the river. 
Let's go down the bank here. 
On there, on the beach truly we'll 

be happy. 
Here it's good we bathe, it's not 
j miry. 
Also let's watch well so a sting ray 

doesn't sting us. 
Now we bathed well, now let's roast 

1. What'll we do to that pig? 
Right away let's kill it, we have 

no food (meat). 
2. Are we going to roast bananas now? 

We're going to now, let's push the 
fire together now (first). 

3- Shall we go? 
.lot yet (first) so we'll not get wet, 

it's raining. 
4-. What'll we do about ( to get) money? 

It's better we make mats, we'll 
sell mats. 

5. Where'11 we go to hunt? 
It's better we go to the Hato 
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6. £juna' bu ra' quljoja' 6. Where will we make a chaco? 
Mu'can ra' cuacan quljoja' In there, In the barbecho we'll 
. _ . make a chaco, so It doesn't take jaa qui men. , long. 

PRONUNCIATIONi 
Word final nasalst a or n are often replaced by j In faat speech Learn 
to recognize this variation. However, pronouncing the n or a la always 
correct. 

jun'turn ra' OB jun'tuj ra* how many would there be? 
tsique'can daque' OR talque'caj claque' . found it (f.) in the lagoon 

GRAMMARi 
1. The use of -ja' with -aqui, -qui "own" suffixi 

When the we (lncl.) (let's) subject -ja' is used with the -qui "own. 
intransitive" suffix (see lesson 7, pt. 7) the -ja' is suffixed following 
the £ (q) and the j la dropped and the c becomes aspirated j 

jeyaqul, jeyaca' we lncl. say to relative 
codaqul, codaca' we incl. ask, pray (intrans. meaning) 
jlaaqul, jlmaca' we incl. sing (intrans.) hold a meeting 

Note that the -ja' (with glottal) la always used here aa it acts as an 
intransitive verb. 

2. Review of the first person pi. (incl.) subject suffix -ja (see lesson 6, 
Gr. pt. 5 and lesson 9 gr. pt. 8)i 

Subject Intrans. Trans, vb. Trans, vb. 
of the verb verb aaac. obj. fee. obj. 
we lncluaive -ja' -Ja -Ja' 

caveja 
caveja' 
japac Jo Ja' 

3. Intransitive verbs vary in the suffixing of the -Ja*. 
a. Many intransitive verts ending In -i simply change the final -1 to 

-e before suffixing -Ja'i 
chuden'yi to lie down chuden'yeja' we (incl.) lie down 
nal'qui to swia nai'queja' we (incl.) swia 
ai'l to walk ai'eja' we (lncl.) walk 

b. Many verbe ending -nl drop the -1 and change the sn" to -n before 
suffixing -Ja*i 

sani to die sanji' we find.} die 
aoni to lose aonja' we (incl.) loee 

c. Many verbe including most that end in -Joij simply drop the -1J 
before suffixing -Ja'i 

qui Joij to sake chaco quljoja' we (lncl.) Bake chaco 
d. Many verbs that end in a vowel plus -lj change the i to y and 

suffix -eja'i 
faraij to roast bananas farayeja' we (lncl.) roast bananas 
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samalj to get wet samayeja' we (incl.) get wet 
sara'llj to make carry- sara'iyeja' we (incl.) make bag 

ing bag 

e Some verbe that end in consonant plus -1 (or -ij) suffix the 
same way: 

ya'lj he buys ya'lyeja' we (incl.) buy 
rlchl'chlj he trembles rlchl'chlyeja' We (incl.) 

tremble 
Because of the different ways that the -ja is suffixed each of 
these irregular type verbs will be listed with the -ja' suffix 
to show how It suffixes: 

daralj -ayeja' to hunt 
doijroij -oja' to watch 

This will also show the method of adding many other suffixes so 
you must learn these forms: 

daralj - darayeja' - dar'ayeban - darayeva'joij, etc. 
doijroij - doljroja' - doijroban - doljrova'joij, etc. 

Verbs that don't naturally accept the -ja' we (excl.) subj. will 
be shown with the -lban suffix (meaning taught later): 

otol' -oyeban' bananas turn yellow 
The word tsan' has been already Introduced In lesson 8 meaning: 
"but, however". Learn the more specific meanings of the word tsan': 

a. The most common usage of tsan' (when used alone) is as a 
"frustratlve". It shows that the action, plan or thought was 
frustrated, it was not carried out: 

Ma'je' ca tsan' cavln joban in. They wanted to leave right 
away (but weren't able to). 

Mui' nash ra' jl'chayiti tsan' Today (past) we (planned to) 
tsun profesor Nfshuya'. study with the teacher Dionl-

cio (but weren't able to, he 
was sick). 

Ma'je' anel' tsan' jam na jun' It wanted to rain but it 
anel'. didn't rain at all. 

Codaqui tsan' Jen'che' yu.... I pray (accept) to God (but 
still fall into sin) 

Ji'sacse' tsan' yu jam sacsl'. I fed her but she didn't eat. 
(Her feeding of her was 
frustrated.) 

Watch for the usage of tsan' first to recognize its usage and 
then to learn to use it where it is natural. Memorize the above 
phrases. 

b. The constructions: paj tsan' and me' tsan' are usually used inter-
changeably to mean "even though" or "even if": 

Me' tsan' se'vaqui in Even if they listen 
Paj tsan' tacraty mu'. Even though he's blind he preaches 
voro'tacsl muntyi' In. to people. 
Me' tsan' tacraty carljtaqui... Even though he's blind he works. 
Ke" tsan" anejSan ml'eban tsun. Even though It was raining (lit 

In the rain) we walked. 
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c. The negative construction "jam tsan'" can mean either 
"frustratlve" or "even though not"i 

Jam tsan' domicoya' mi'in Even though it's not Sunday you 
taca'dye shu'qui still get drunk. 

d The tsan' may also carry a "contra-expectative" meaning, that is 
it shows an unexpected outcome much as "but" does in English! 

Jen' ca anic dar faque' juchaj God hates sin. But God (sur-
Jen' ca tsan' raj raa'jeyacsl prislngly) loves all people, 
muntyi' in 

Watch for the occurrence of tsan' first to recognize its usage 
then learn to use it naturally. 

5 - The particle na, Introduced in lesson one is the common way to show 
the contra-expectative "but" (see above)t 

Ml'in jenej ra' feryl cutl You think you are strong but your 
mo" na ra' pen feryl' mi'in. wives (lit. wife) are stronger'. 

(Lit. strong) 
Yu ma'je' ca'nln yu, He wanted to serve me (alcohol) but 
yu na jaa ma'je. I didn't want It. (Lit. (Lit. He 

wanted to serve me, I but not want.) 

And the sentence already given abovei 
Ka'je' anel' tsan' jam na jun' It wanted to rain (frustratlve) but 
anel' it didn't rain at all. 

•Note: the construction pen ai'in means "your wives", when the 
possessive word follows the noun it may be separated from the noun 
by another wordi 
feryl' pen mi'in your wives are strong •sse.̂ sjIvo -..••.-•' 
pen feryi' mi'in your wives are strong 
mu' atsljban ava' yu ay son came 
mu' ava atsljban yu my son caae 

6 . 
6. The -acnl "plural superlative" suffix intensifies the action and 

shows that the subject is plural. It occurs only on Intransitive 
verbs. 

Ku've shu'cacnl auntyi' in. There the people were really drunk. 
Dar nol'yacni tsun. We were really afraid. 
Aty jaa yacni shu'qui in. They had really had it, they were 

(so)drunk. 
(yl * -acnl, see Lesson 8, 
grammar point 5) 

Host verbs ending in -i drop the -1 before suffixing the -acnli 
shu'qui shu'cacnli nol'yl nol'yacni! yi yacnl etc. 

The verbs ending in -joij drop the -ij and suffix -cnii 
japacjoij japacjocni tsun We (excl.) are very sick. 
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The inclusive -ja' suffix following the -acnl with the same final 
-1 to -e change the -ja' usually requiresI 

Nol'yeja' We're not afraid. 
Noi'yacneja'. We're (incl.) very afraid. 

VOCABULARYi 
anej (f.) 
anel' 
can'jeyaqul, 
ca'naqul, 
ca'ne', 
ca'neja 

cojlro (a.) 
CUB (f.) 

chad, chaja' 
doljroij, 
doljroja' 

tajni' 
ton' 

faraij, 
farayeja' 

lnslnu' (m.) 
fer 
feryi 
facaqul, 

rain 
to rain 

Induce to drink, 
2. to push fire 

together 
river 
abandoned field, 
barbecho 
to go down 

to look at, watch 
grass, paapa grass 
am. tacuara, type 
of arrow 

to roast in the coals 
of the fire 
sting ray 
hard, strongly (adv.) 
strong (person, etc.) 

na'jolj, Ba'joja' 
Bl'l al'eja' 
naljeyaqul 
quijolj, quljoja' 
sanaty (-s) 

samaij, saaayeja' 
shipna (b.) 
shipnalj, 

shlpnayeja* 
dara' (f.) 
daraij, darayeja' 
aoch 

to be happy, content 
to walk 
to kill, strike dead 
to Bake a chaco 
wet 
to get wet 
Bat 

to make a Bat 
jungle 
to hunt 
far, distant, high as 
adverbt very extremely 

ji'chayiti 
quivlj 
shu'qui, shu'queja' 
codaqui, codye' 

codyetei 

codaqui Jen'che' 
faqueja 

sacyl, 8acyeja* 

cushyi 

to hate, be angry at 
(gr. pt. 1, Note) 

to arise, stand up, 
get up 
miry, deep mud 

to study 
again 
to get, be drunk 
to ask for, pray 
the obj. lnd. shows 
indirect objectsi 

Ask him for it. (review lesson 
I* at gr. pt. 1, Note) 

to pray to God (with 
-che' suffixed to Jen' 
the verb does not 
conjugate.) 

EXERCISESi Translate to English 
1. Anijtua ra' chaja' tsauya'. 2. Ya'iyeja' pe're judyeya' qui farayeja'. 
3 Aty jam yacnl, shu'qui In muntyi' in. 

Jam ra' faqueja jam jam jo'mes. 5- Koch nash ba'ja' tsun. 
6. Ma'je' tsan' daraij BU' ltsi' na vara. 
7- Ya'iyeja' tovo darayeja' qui tsun. 
8. Jam ra' shu'queja' jam me' ma'je' Jen' mayedye'chety. 
9 Me' tsan' ltsi jemone' tsun rajSan nash codaqui Jen'che'. 
10. Tsun nash noi'yacneja' tsan' Jaa na jun' tsun. 
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11. Paj tsan' ca'nisln" In arcorya' jaa ra" shu'queja' tsun. 
12. Hl'eja' anejean tsun mo'dyes saaayeja'. 
13 Munja" d'irai j tsan" yu itsl' na yirls jebacdye' daque' yu. 
14 Me' tsan' se'vaqul In Jen'si' peyacdye' jam ma'je' jujete Jen' In. 
15- Jam'sl' mo' dara' tupuj qui. jo ja' mu've 
16. Ma'je' ca tsan' cavln jl. jcal j yu ba'yedye'can itsl' na cacdyes yu. 
1?. Jam ra' faqueja' Jen'sl' peyacdye' mu'. 
18. Tsun nash caveja mu' vash chat naljeja qui. 

FILL IN WITH THE PROPER FORM AMD THEM TRANSLATE TO ENGLISHi 
1 Tsun (lncl.) ra' (quljolj) mu've. 
2. Tsun (lncl.) (ml'i) anejean judyeya' (samalj). 
3- Tsun (lncl.) (facolj) aunja'. 4. Tsun (incl.) (ya'ij) qui'sl'. 
5- Tsun (excl ) (ya'ij) qui'sl'. 
6 Tsun (lncl ) aty jam (ma'jeyaqui)(shu'qui). 
7 Tsun (excl.) aty jam (ma'jeyaqul) (shu'qui) . 
8 Tsun (incl ) (faraij) pe're. 9 Tsun (incl.) (facaqul) mu' muntyl'. 
10. Tsun (excl.) (facaqul) mu' muntyl. 
11 Tsun (excl.) (Jljcaij) tajni'can 
12 Tsun (lncl.) (jijcaij) tajni'can. 
13- Tsun (lncl ) (doijroij) mo' munsi' 
14. Tsun (excl.) (doijroij) mo' munsi'. 
15 Tsun (incl ) (doijroij) mu' muntyl'. 
16. Tsun (excl.) (doijroij) mu" muntyl'. 
17- Tsun ""(incl.) (na'jolj). 18 Tsun (incl.) ra' (daraij) quin'dye. 
19 • Tsun (incl.) nash (chaij) tsaucan. 
20. Tsun (lncl.) (shipnaij) aca'can. 

TRANSLATE INTO GHIMA':Ei 
1. We (incl.) didn't get drunk yesterday. 
2. When are we (lncl.) going to make mats? 
3- We (lncl.) will bathe in the river. 
4. We (lncl.) will go down over there by the tree. 
5• He wanted to go but couldn't because It rained. 
6. We (lncl.) will walk In the pampa. 
7- Let's (incl.) not be afraid of that dog. 
8 Where will we (excl.) play? 9- We (lncl.) thought it was far, (it wasn't.) 
10. We (incl.) will get wet If we walk in the rain. 
11 Let's (incl ) kill (strike dead) that dog. 
12. You saw us (excl.), that's why we're angry with you. 
13- We (excl ) will push the fire together and you will look for firewood. 
14. We (lncl.) will make a chaco in the jungle. 
15- We (incl.) ate chicken therefore we are happy. 16. Even though we (lncl.) 
walked in the rain a little (no mas) we got wet 1?. They were very afraid 
(frustratlve) but it was a dog "no mas". 18. We were very afraid (frust) 
we thought it was a jaguar 19 They got very drunk and then they became 
very angry 20. Let's think about God se we'll not sin 
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LESSON THIRTEEN 

DIALOGUEi 
Yoaoi' tyune'. 
Yoaoi' tya tyune', sisva. 
Uya' putsquen'yeva. 
No'vl nash atsljban yu. 
Keijyejaa' ava' al'ln, 

aajmayoJaaT au've, tsun 
ra' peyaqul. 

£jam tyu' japacjolj al'ln? 
Jaa nash japacjolj tsun, jaa' 

nash tsun. 

Good afternoon, father-in-law. 
Good afternoon, son-in-law, coae in. 
Sit down here. 
I've coae back tired. 
Kove out of the way, you children, 
play over there, we're going to converse. 

Aren't you (pi) sick? 
We're not sick, we're well. 

qjESTIONS AND ANSWERSi 
1. iJun'si' bu ra' quijodye'can 

tsun? 
1. When are we going to the chaco? 

Sacyeva, a nash ra' quijodye'can Stand up, we (incl.) axe going to 
jljcaje'. the chaco right now. 

2. What are we (excl.) going to play 
now? 

jjedye' bu ra' aajaaij quin' 
tsun? 
Uche'^shlpnache' roi'rol'yevac 

jenej ococo-
On here, on the mat, Jump 

(you pi.) like frogs. 
3- iJana' bu ra' jaa* sara'ii' yu? 3- Where will I make a carrying bag? 

Jorojya' ra' jam' sara'lyeva. 

iJana' bu ra' coshl yu? 
Uche' shlpnache' coshva. 

5- iAty jam dam'dye aa'je aaraca 
ua? 

Aty jaa aa'je', shunyeva. 
6. £jana' bu ra' panaqul' yu? 

5ve na'ruve panva'. 

Outside it will be good that you make 
a bag. 

4. Where will I sleep? 
Sleep on here, on the Bat. 

5- Don't you want some more oranged? 

I don't want anyaore, coae down. 
6. Where will I weave? 

Weave it over there by the wall. 
Notet As you learo the phrases, remember to adapt them for genderi 

coshl (man) sleeps coshl' (woman sleeps) 
uve (aan) over there ove (woman) over there) 
panaqul (man) weaves panaqul' (woman) weaves, etc. 

The word final glottal on panva' explained In the next lesson. 

GRAMMARi 

1. The intransitive verb command suffixes are: 
you 
you i s : ! 

subject! -va 
subject! -vac or -jam' 
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Putsquen'yeva. Sit down, (you, sg.) 
Putsquen' yevac. OR Putsquen'yejam'. Sit down (you pi.) 

The suffixing follows the pattern for the we (incl.) -ja: 
coshja' we sleep co&hva sleep! 
ya'lyeja' we buy ya'iyeva buj-! 

• 2 - Reduplication of the verb stem indicates that the sane action is repeated 
in close sequence 

rol'yl to jump 
rol'roi'yl to jump repeatedly in close sequence 
tojyl to shoot a gun (intrans.) 
tojtojyi to shoot repeatedly 
yauyi to move, start (jump) 
yauyauyl vo'coya' stomach moves repeatedly (breathing) 
chlpchipyi to shoot (arrow) repeatedly 

Some verbs usually occur with the reduplication due to their meaning: 
vai'vai'yi to limp (a repeated action) 
eje'eje'yl to cough ( a repeated action) 

3 Words may be reduplicated or repeated often with the meaning of "many" or 
"different kinds" or "many different klnds"i "in this way" 

Raj jedye' jedye' co'shai': All different things burned; 
machitu yu, raj paquldye'. ay machete, everything, the ax 

Anic cai' mu' arcor dai' Truly he took aany cans of alcohol. .. 
cai', rata rata cai'.... (Here the reduplicated "can" were 

of the same kind.) 
.. jo'mes me' me' nash quln' . like this in this way (or again and 

aty raj dyijyi tsun. again) now already we think of 
everything 

jedye' cui' whatever 
jedye' jedye' cui' whatever (different things) (this last 

phrase emphasizes the variety) 
The irregular verb sltl "to enter" was Introduced In lesson 7. 
Learn to recognize and use the word: 

siti I, he, they, we (excl.) etc. (masc.) enter 
sltl' I, he, they, we (excl.) etc. (fea.) enter 
sisja' we, (incl.) enter 
slsva Enter', (you, sg.) 
Sisvac. Enter" (you, pi.) 

Study the transitive form and uses of the verb "siti" in the dictionary. 

5- The particle: atsvun (with alternate forms: atsun, alvun or alj) emphasizes 
the completive aspect. The atsvun or atsun forms are the most common, with 
alvun next in frequency) I have alj only once In text. There is no differ-
ence In meaning between theforms 
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a. The commonest usage of atavun (etc.) is to emphasize a completed 
state, It Is often used to emphasize the fact that there is no 
returning to the former state (in the present context)i 

Aty ma'je' sani' alvun, aty 
jam vanlnyi* chuden' alvun, 
aty jam ml'1' atsvun. 

She was about (wanted) to die, 
she no longer got up, was 
lying down, she no longer 
walked. 

Note that the aty (contraction of a tyu') "already, now" would suffice 
to give the meaning, however, the atsvun emphasizes the finality of 
the meaning. Note also the Interchanging of the atsvun and alvun forms. 

Intsilj arosh atsvun. The rice Is ripe (pinton). (it'll 
never be green again.) 

Ca'nin yu In, yu na jaa They offer drink to me, but I don't 
ma'je' atsvun. want it now. (I've accepted the Lord 

Rafalj jam' me' ba'yl atsvun, Rafael lives good now, he's 
aty jujyi atsvun. accepted (God) now. 

Jam ma'je carijtaqui atsvun. He didn't want to work anymore. 
(He was tired.) 

b. The atsvun is used in time clauses with basically the same meaning as 
abovet it emphasizes the time having passedi 

A nash men alvun aty yocsi' 
savaro 

Aty men alvun atsij nash 
Senor. 

After a long time, on the next 
Saturday...(Lit. Already long time 
completed already another Saturday.. 

After a long time the Senor came. 

6. The o- fern, and u- masc. particle can be combined with the postpositions! 
oya' here, at, by here ^ubj.) uya' 

uche' 
5che" on here, uprlver here (subj.) 

owe' over here, downriver here (f.) 

here) at, by here 
(masc. subj.) 

on here, uprlver here, 
etc.(Masc.) 
over here, downriver 
here (masc.) 

VOCABULARY! 
tyune' 
dam'dye 

father-in-law, son-
in-law 
more 

dam'dye jam' it's better to, 
that 

jorojya' outside 
meijeyaqul to move over, etc. 

apartarse 
ococo frog, toad 
roi'jeyaqul to jump 
yauyi yauyeja' to move, start 

jump from being 
startled 

yomol* (tya) good afternoon, evening 
na'ru (f.) wall, fence 
no'bl no'beja' to become, be tired 
panaqul panja to weave 
putsquen'jeyaqul to sit down 
olj r this, this one (fern.) 
uts this, this one (masc.) 
chlJ chi' (f. subj.) chija' to know 

a fact, know how 
napo' national person 
oajmaij majmayeja' to play, to tease 
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roi'quen' jeyaqul 
sara'ij 

sara'lij (sara'li' 
fem. sub.) 
sara'iyeja' 

shunjeyaqul 

to stand up anic 
marlco, carrying 
bag 

make a marlco 
to climb down a 
tree, bring down an 
airplane, bring down 
numbers in math. 

truly, very 

taca' yet, still 
quijodye' chaco 
talj take off! Go! 
tovoj (m.) square mat 

EXERCISES; Translate to Englishi 
1. Kunja' anic no'bacneja' tsun. 
2. Cashvac mi'in mu'che' uche' shlpnache'. 
3- Koch mi'l yu dara'can, aty fer no'bl atsvun yu. 
4. Jambi' ca sanl' mo' jebacdye' taca' yauyauyi' vo'coya*. 
5. Hajnayeja' cacalj na aty joban in napo' in. 
6. Dam'dye Jam' meijeja' mu've. 7- Aty Jam me' dyljyl atsvun yu. 
8. Doijrovac Jam' Judac mu'ya' ̂ tsiquij. 
9. Cavinyevac ya'lyevac, a tyu* ma'je' Joban yu. 
10. Jam chl' mo' panaqui' munsi'. 11. Slsvac mi'in, putsquen'yevac. 
12. Cavlnyeva, chava ucan. 
13. Jam jam' mfsl' achuj carau'carau'jete muntyl*. 
14. Hu' nash jacte quiaJL' querechaya', judyeya* flra judyeya' tovo, vara, 

jedye' jedye' cul' mono' ya'ij. 
15- A nash yomoi' atsvun perotayevac. 
16. Ya'iyeva pe're judyeya' qui farayeva. 17. Chipchipyevac mi'in. 
18. Jam yu nanas, lsho' alvun yu. 19- Eusbusyeva shanya'. 

A. Cive the correct 1st person plural form to sayt "Let's..." and then translate: 
Example: putsquen'yl putsquen'yeja'. Let's sit down. 

1. ba'yl 2. ya'ij 3• majmalj 4. quijolj 
5- sitl 6. sara'li' 7. roi'yl 8. cavlnyl 
9. rol'rol'yi 10. ca'joij 11. sacyi 12. shipnaij 

B. Give the correct command forms for "you sg." for each of the above verbs and 
then translate: 
Example: 

putsquen'yl putsquen'yeva you (sg.) sit down 

C. Give two correct command forms for "you pi." for each of the above verbe 
and then translate: 
Example: 

putsquen'yl putsquen'yevac, putsquen'yejam' Sit down (you pi.) 
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TRANSLATE INTO CHIMANEt 
1. Let's live on the beach. 2. Be careful, naybe we'll get sick over there. 
3- Gome down, there aren't any oranges now. 
4. Get up, let's move over there. 5- Get up (you pi.) move over there. 
6. Jump (again and again) (you pi.) in the house. 
7. Let's play ball on the beach. 
8. Watch, becareful, they might take the canoe. 
9- Let's flee to the yucal. 
10. Go down the bank (tsaucan) we (incl.) need water. 
11. Go on (you pi.) and sit In the house. 
12. We (excl.) were afraid, but it was a frog. 
13. We (incl.) Jumped (started), we thought it was a Jaguar. 
14. Hurry up (you pi.) we (incl.) are going to walk now. 
15. Hurry up and buy, I want to go now. 
16. Make a chaco (you pi.) in the jungle. 
17- Move out of the way, we (fem.) (excl.) want to weave. 
18. Make a marico in the house. 
19. It's better that we (incl.) buy today, there Is a National outside. 
20. We (incl.) are very tired, truly far we walked. 
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LESSON FOURTEEN 

DIALOGUE: 
iJam na'je' mi ji'mlncai' 

atavas fen? 
Itsi' an fen quln'. 
Yu nash cave* dal" jlquej. 
Dai' toan' jiquej au' na 
_ varlshl jebei'. 

Dar otej mo' fen jlquej. 
Me' ca'. 

Chime' ma'je' vaij ya'ij 
yu jebacdyes. 

Mo'ya' nash vaij, anic nash 
in tail' olj vaij. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 

1. £Jedye* bu ra' jai'dye' yu? 

Hu' covamba jai'dyeme jam'. 

2. iJu'nls bu ra' fojfe 

chipjeja'? 

Mo" tashches mo' chipjeja'. 

3- iJu'nis mo* achuj shu'ai'? 

Mo' jai'bas shu'ai', sipjevac! 

iJon'si' bu ra* jemone' peyete 
Jen' tsunsl juchaj? 

Jam ra' jijmu'se' juchaj mi'in, 
quin'dye peyemac Jen'. 

5- JJedye' jeyacsi' mo' pen? 
"Vanacjevac mo' chui'dye' 

yu nash ma'je' siti'," yl'. 

6. "Tumac covamba, aty ra' cashti 
yu. 

Itslj ca covamba, a nash 
cashti, ojnl' ca cate. 

Don't you want to sell chicken 
eggs? 

There aren't any eggs now. 
I saw a lot of them. 
There were a lot but the 

carachupa ate them. 
What a shame, the eggs (used to be). 
Agreed, (it sure is, etc.) 

Also I want to buy chonta fruit 
to eat. 

There is chonta fruit, truly 
ripe this fruit. 

1. What will I hew (with an adze)? 

Hew that canoe well. 

2. Which perdiz shall we shoot? 

Let's shoot the first one. 

3. Which dog steals (or stole it?) 

The white one steals, whip it (you 
pi.) 

4. When should we (excl.) confess (talk 
to Cod) our sins? 

Don't hide your (pi.) sins, right 
now confess to Cod. 

5. What did the woman say to them? 

"Open (you pi.) the door, I want 
to enter," she said. 

6. Bring (you pi.) the canoe, I'm 
going down river now. 

the canoe (they say) is gone, it's 
gone downriver, the water (they 
say) took It. 
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PRONUNCIATIONi 

Aa explained in the phonemic statement the word final lj or 1' of Chimane 
is actually a £ or y'. When this sound follows a, a, o or u it is easy to 
heari cal' -carry her", valj "chonta fruit", olj "this", tul* "bring her". 
When it follows ̂  it is a little harder to heart listen to someone pronounce 
juts' "sent her" and jebei' "ate it (f.)". 
When it follows JL It is easy to misst 

intsli' (some say ItsU') (phonetically lntaly") ripe (f.) 
intalij (some say itsilj) (phonetically lntaly) ripe (m.) 

This is not just lntsi' nor Is It a long vowel which would be a level vowel 
but longer. The 11! or 11J is pronounced with the tongue going up to the 
y position right after making the 1. Listen to your informant's pronuncia-
tion carefully, try to mimic it, keep working at it and don't be dipouraged 
If you can't hear it well at first. 
Also listen tot ja'mll'tyl to get ready 

GRAMMARi 
I- The first person plural incl. -ja' is suffixed following the plural 

object suffix -cal which changes in form to -csei 
tsun cavacai we (excl.) see thea 

BUT: 
tsun cavacseja' we (incl.) see thea 
tsun jeyacsi we (excl.) say to thea 
tsun jeyacseja' we (incl.) say to thea 
cacaeja' we (incl.) take thea 
chlcon'jeyacseja' we (incl.) wash them 

NOTEi Following the -csi (-cse) suffix the -ja' suffix always occurs with 
a glottal whether the objects are masculine or feainine. 

It Is important to learn the suffixing of -ja as It is the pattern for 
much suffixing in the Chimane language. 

NOTE i The plural object suffix -cal is used mainly for people | fer plural 
objects it is aore common to use the generic singular. 
(Review Lesson 5 graaaar point 1) 
Dajjeja' achuj! Let's untie the dogs! 

2. The transitive verb command suffixes aret 
you sg. subj. with fem. object -va' 
you pi. subj. with fen. object -vac or -jaa' 
you sg. subj. with masc. object -me 
you pi. subj. with Base, object -mac 
you sg. subj. with plural object -va 
you pi. subj. with plural object -vac or jaa' 
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Jeyaqul to tell, aay to 

Jeva' tell her jevac or jejaa' you pi. tell her 
jeae tell hla Jemac you pi. tell hla 
Jeyacseva tell thea jeyacsevac, 

Jeyacsejaa' you pi. tell thea 
Chart of coaaaiid and 1st persaa plural forms i 

SubJ. of 
the vb. 

in trans, 
verb 

trans, vb. 
aasc. obj. 

trans, vb. 
fea. obj. 

trans, vb, 
pi. obj. 

we incl. -Ja' -Ja -ja' -cseja' 
you sg. -va -me -va' -cseva 
you pi. -vac -aac -vac -csevac 

-jaa -Jaa -csejaa' 
NOTEs As with the we incl. -Ja suffix the plural object -cai is used 

mainly for people, plural objects axe often handled by the generic 
singulars 

Da Jjevac achuj! Untie (you pi.) the dogs! 
The object "dogs" is plural yet the fern, object form far the 
Sural subject is used, (achuj "dog" is feminine) 
owever, Dajjeyacsevac achuj! Is also correct) 

The jlquej particle emphasizes past tense. 
a. The jlquej is normally used, often several times at the beginning 

of a narrative that took place In the pasts 
Oil ra' Jenej oij yocal' peyacdye' peye' yu JeSej yacchutl tsun 

ji'chayltl jlquej, Haroldoya' Jlquej. 
Mow about this other story (void) I'll talk about (how) we began 

studying past tense, at Harold's, past tense. 
b. The Jlquej Is used to emphasize a change, something that used to be 

true, no longer is. 
....ava' au' aonaquety jlquej his son who was lost,post 

quivij venchuban. tense, again has arrived. 
Chlae' nash covaaba au'ln penej Also their (people who lived 

jlquej.' long ago) canoe was a raft. 
(Lit. Also canoe, their raft, 

past tense.) 
Jiia jlquej acadyety It would have been good for a 

house (pole). (Referring to a 
ripe chonta that had been cut 
into short lengths Baking it un-
fit for a house.) 

e. The Jlquej is used anytime one wants to emphasize the past tenses 
Ho'dyes uts jlquej urucya' Therefore this boy of long ago 

nanaty.... (Lit. this past tense ancient boy) 
Remember that the jlquej Is used to emphasize the past or changed 
situationj there are many past or changed contexts where it does not 
occur. 



VOCABULARY: 
epetajeyaqul 

a'chlty -8 

shu'aij (-1) 
shu'aij 
shu'al* 

shu'atuqui 
shu'atun radio 

fojfe (f.) 

lahajeyaqul 
lntallj (-I') 

(alt. ftsiij) 
intalty -a 

(alt. ftsity) 
jal'daqul, 

jal'dyeja 
jal'dacal 

ojdo (f.) tujuju, 
fibi' 
(alt. Jlbl') 

vanacjeyaqul 

to climb up, to pull 
up canoe on beach, etc. 
bad, broken, not work-
ing, dirty, lit. k 
figuratively uaeleas 
to steal, acts as lntran. 
he stole It, 
she stole It 
to steal from 
he stole (ay) radio 
froa ae 
perdle 
bird 

partdrldge-llke 

to shoo, chase away 

to ripen 

ripe 

to hew with adze 
palm husk, container 

In vain, for no 
purpose 
to open door, etc. 
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chui'dye' (f.) door 
fen (f.) egg 
cashti to go down-

river 
nas (a.) snake 
ta'dylty kettle 
taln'cuty -s 

(alt. tain'caty) black 
UJ (f.) 1. name 

2. nest 
jai'baty -s white 
quirbsen (a.) kerosene 
varlshl (a.) carachupa 

nnlaaT 
vaij (f.) edible chonta 

fruit 
me' ca' that's right, 

agreed, aaf es 
yajdya'dya (a.) palo mar fa 

tree, wood 
jijmu'saqui, 

-seja to hide, trans. 
tashchety -s 

otejjeyaqul 

the one in the 
lead, the old-
est, one of 
aoat Importance 
to regret 

Mu' nash otejjete 
qui'*!' BU'. 

He regrets his 
clothes were 
lost. 

Otej! What a shame. Can be used 
for just soae kerosene spilled. 

etc. 
EXERCISES: Translate into English: 

1. A tyu' jam' ba'yl «u' Jaa Jenej Jlquej. 
2. Ishajaae mu' ojtere' ma'je' jebete arosh. 
3- Epetsjemac covamba BU' Jaa qui cashti. 
k. Pacjevac no' achuj cacalj MO' ma'je' shu'al' BO' shush. 
5. Queumac shlbo" yusdyety aca*. 
6. Mu'ya' dai' Jlquej shlbo' nopej, a naah moch jacja tsun. 
7- Cavlnyeva fauae BU' vaah a nash daqui atsvun yu. 
8. Jaa' BU' yajdya'dya Jlquej covambadyety. 
9. 01j son chui'dyedyes, jal'dyeva' ai. 
10. Jlmu'sevac paquidye' BU' shancan tari qui mu'. 
11. Chime' nash covamba Jlquej mi'in penej jlquej. 
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12 Jenej ca nas cote BU* Jlbi" mono' roi'yi jiquej. 
13- Jai'baty nash jiquej camisa yu anlc a'chity quin'. 
14. JJedye' tlj BU' tashchety vojity B1? 
15- iJedye' tlj olj cul'si'can peyacdyea? 
16. Cavlnyeva, chipjeva' mo' fojfe. 
17- Ijavac olj aCava paj jebeja*, a tyu' dacacneja' tsun. 
18. Vlrae tara' jo'nadyety 
19 K us mac tan' yudyety, yu ra' so'meyac querecha. 
20. Cacsevac utsl covambache' in. 
21. Tucseja napo* In, ma'je' ca ya'ij pe're in. 

B. Translate the words in parentheses to Chimane using the command forms then 
translate the whole sentence to English. 
1. (Let's take them (people) covambache' . ("to take" see lesson 5) 
2 (Take It (f.) ba'yedye'can nojno 
3 (Take him) covambache' chlme'dye 4. (Take (you pi ) (the ball) nopej. 
5 (Take them (people) cashve. 6. (Take (you pi ) them (people) covambache'. 
7- (Let's tell her) nojno 8 (Let's tell hla) nojno chlme'dye. 
9- (Tell her) ma'je' ya'ij quln'dye'. 10. (Tell him) nojnocanya'. 
11. (Tell (you pi.) her) quln'dye. 12. (Tell (you pi. him) quln'dye chlme'dye. 
13. (Tell (you pi.) them) paj qui chlj in mu'ln in. _ 
14. (Tell them) quln'dye jaa qui facoij In. 
15. (Give it to her) quln'dye paj qui ma'jol'. 
16. (Give it to him) jam qui facoij. 
17- (Cive (you pi.) it to her) nojno. 
18. (Give (you pi.) it to hla) nojnocanya*. 
19. (Give it to them) aca'can. 
20. (Give (you pi.) to thea) paj qui Jaa' aa'jelj in. 
21. (Let's give it to thea) quln'dye' jaa qui ca'jolj in 

Translate to Chimane1 using the command forma for commands 1 
1. Throw (put) (you pi.) the chonta in the Jungle, it used to be (past) good 

for a house, now It's useless -
2. Open the door (you pi.) I want to enter. 
3. My clothes were white (past) now they're truly dirty. 
4. Pull the canoe up so it'll not go downriver. 
5- Hew (you pi.) the canoe so It'll he good. 
6. In vain he Jumped, he thought It was a snake. 
7. Shoot (by arrow) the perdla, I want to eat it. 
8. Take them (people) (you pi.) by canoe, because it rained, the trail(road) 

Is truly bad. 
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9. "What a ahaae'." he said, "Even though the kerosene Is dirty, don't 
throw It on the beach, give It to ay wife. 

10. Shoot (with gun) the Jaguar so It won't kill us. 
11. Tell hla the Ban stole from Be yesterday. 
12. Let's tell them God's Word» if they accept God they'll be happy. 
13. Let's take thea by canoe tomorrow so they'll listen to God's Word. 
14. Let's buy medicine so we'll not die. 
15- Grab the ball so it'll not pass (the goal posts). 
16. Accept thea (do what they want) take them by canoe. 
17- Chase (ydu pi.) the rooster away, it wants to eat rice. 
18. Chase (you pi.) the dog away, it wants to steal meat. 
19. Enter (you pi.), sit down. 
20. The bad thought entered him. (see "to enter" trans, form, dictionary.) 

LESSON FIFTEEN 
DIALOCUEi 

Dominca, aylbada, aty daqueban yu. 

Jushu'Jebada' te'dyltycansi' 
JeJmitldye'. 

,-,c.j. 
A to' o Japac JeJmitldye'. 
Judye', ba'bajsha' Judyeya* 

sacsebajsha'. 

iMa'Jem Jo'na dam'dye um? 
Jaa, aty tupuj, chuqueban yu. 
Chicon'JebaJme ta'dyity, vecjebajme 

daca'che'. 
A naah tsun aa'Je' jljcaban aca'ya'. 
Judye', cabadac oij JeJaitidye' 

tse'dyes ml'ln. 

Memorize these phrases from texti 
1. Chata' naban tsun quivij mu've. 

2. Kochdye mu've ml'eban tsun 
chafa' venjoban tsun Keniya'. 

3- Chal', quivij bojban', chal', 
quivij bojban'. 

4. Chal mu've venchuban Natocan tsun 
ma'Joben tsun. 

Dominga, come back here, I'm hungry 
"again". 

Warm up the food "again" in the 
kettle. 

The food Is warm now. 
O.K., let's sit down "again" and 

let's eat. 

Do you want more stew? 
No, it'a enough, I'a full again. 
Wash the kettle, hang it on the 

branch "again". 
We want to go back home now. 
Take (you pi.) this food for your 

mother. 

1. Then we took off (flew) again there 
(after landing). 

2. Truly far there we walked then we 
arrived next at Kenny's. 

3-(The road) went down, again climbed, 
went down, again climbed. 

4. Then there we arrived next at the 
Katot we were glad then. 
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5. Jam qui jun' jacacan yu. 5. I couldn't gat it out next (it got 
too hot). 

6. Paj tsan' me' taca' ra' carijtacan 6. Even though it's like this, (things 
ava' ml dacacan. burned up) still your son will 

work again, find (buy) things again. 
7- Jam ra' me' momo' coshajsha' 7. Let's not Just sleep next, It's 

Jemone' codaca' Jen'che'*. necessary we pray to God. 
8. Tsun na farayeban aty sacseban 8. He roasted (bananas) next then we 

atsvun tsun. ate(completed). 
9- Venchuban tsun jenej ochoya' 9- We arrived next about 8 o'clock, we 

sacseban mu'ya' tsun Jedye' ate next there, something we ate 
cui' Jebebanf tsun pe're tyeban (next) bananas with (our) wives, 
pentum tsun. Chat JiJan qui tsun. Then we passed, (went on) next. 

10. Uts Ji'quibaJmac ava' yu. 10. This my son, dress him (you pi.) 
(Father of prodigal son to slaves.) 

11- Aty ltsl' aaraca, shunyebada. 11. There are no more oranges, climb on 
down. 

GRAMKABi 
1. The -ban suffix in its various forms has several usages with meanings 

centered around the idea of "again", "next", "back", "than,", etc. 
atsij he came atsljban he came back, returned 
aylj she came ayijban she came back, returned 

a. The -ban is used to show change of direction in a narrative, or to 
show a certain stage having been reached. In this situation the -ban 
is often used several timesi 
Venchuban tsun jenej ochoya' sacseban mu'ya' tsun Jedye' cui' jebeban' 
tsun pe're pentum. Chat jljan qui tsun. 
Wo arrived about 8 o'clock. We ate there, something we ate, bananas 
with our wives. Thon we passed (went on). 
A certain stage in the Journey is reached and the -ban suffix la used 
four times to signal the different stages. In English we could cover 
this meaning by the wordsi "next", "then", etc. 

b. The -ban can emphasize a repeated action, it may be accompanied by 
quivlJ^agalJV 

chata' naij tsun. then we took off 
But after landing in a village on the wayt 

Chata' naban tsun quivlj mu've. Then we took off again there. > . 
Remembers The -ban is used In this situation to emphasize the Beaming, 

he could have used naban in the first sentence to Beans 
(we went to the plsta) and then flew. 

Paj tsan' me' taca' ra* carijtacan Even though(they burned) your 
ava' al dacacan. son will work again, buy (find) 

things again. 
The -ban can show a subsequent action, the next step, also in this case 
It can often best be translated: "then", "next", etc. 

jam qui jun* jacacan yu (it got so hot) I couldn't then get 
(ay things) out. 

Si' 
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NOTEi Jacacan 1st jacaqui to take out (own possession) see lesson 3 
Graa. Note 1) plus -ban. 

Aty itsl' maraca, shunyebada There are no aore oranges, cling down 
next 

Aa In a previous lesson you could slmplyaayi shunyeva but the shunyebada 
Is such aore natural as they want to sake explicit that this Is a further 
step In the process. 

d. Because of their meanings soae verbs have the -ban aa an Integral part 
of the verbt 

atsljban to return (coae back) 
Jo ban to go away 
JobaJsha' Let's go 

Suffixing of -bant 
The -ban Is suffixed with the saae stem changes as required by the 
"we Incl." -Ja suffixi 

facoij to be angry facoja' we're (incl.) angry 
facoban he's angry "again" 

On "to roast"i faralj, farayeja', farayeban 
JeyacseJa we (incl.) tell thea jeyacseban tell thea again 

NOTEi Following the -csl (-cse-) plural object suffix the final glottal 
or lack of it shows the gender of the speakeri 

jeyacseban ease, speaker told thea again 
jeyacseban' fea speaker told thea again 

The forms used on intransitive verbs aret 
-ben aasc. subj. 
-ban' fea. subj. 

al'eben au' he walked 
ai'eban' ao' she walked 

The -ban suffix combined with the coaaaad forma (review lesson 14, Grammar 
points 1 to 3)> 

jobada go "again"! (you sg. intran.) 
Jobadac or jobajahaa' go "again" (you pi. intrans.) 
JobaJsha' 1 let's go 
jebada* tell her Jebadac or Jebajahaa' tell her (you pi.) 
jebajae tell hla JebaJaac tell hla (you pi.) 
jeyacsebada tell thea 
Jeyacsebadac, jeyacsebajshaa' tell thea ( you pi.) 
Jebajeha' we (incl.) tell her 
jebajaha we (Incl.) tell hla 
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3- Chart of command and we lncl. with -baa auffixi 
subj of 
the verb 

we lncl. 

lntrana. 
verb 

-bajsha' 

tran. vb. 
J L 
-bajaha 

tran. vb. 
f. obj. 

-bajsha' 

trans, vb. 
Pi- obj-

-csebajsha' 

you sg. -bada 

— you pi. 
-badac 

-bajshaa' 

-bajae 

-bajaac 

-bada' -csebada 

—badac 

-bajshaa' 

-csebadac 

-csebajshaa' 

Variationa In the form of the -ban suffixi 
The consonant Immediately preceding the suffix -ban affects the form 
of -ban i 

a. Stems that end In a, ts, n, y, n (which changes to n stem finally), 
b (which changes to p) or v (which changes to u) are suffixed by 
-Jan instead of -bant 

toal it sunk toajan it sunk again 
tylnaqul to tamp tylajan tamped "again" 
peyaqui to talk peyeban' talked to her "again" 

(alt. form peija pelJan') 

SOTSi The syllable final is written 1, compare lesson 7 graa. point 6 
Ji'venaqul to carry Jl'venJan* to carry "again" 
chanij to dry out chanjan' it dried "again" 
nobl to cross nopJan (he) crossed "again* 
motsl to run out motsJan runs out again 
quevaqui to look for queujan' look for "again" 

The Irregular verb Jlyl "to pass, surpass" is suffixed by the -Jan 
form dropping the last syllablei 

Jlyl' she passed by Jljan' she passed by again, next 

b. Stems that end In sh or a are suffixed by -an Instead of -barn 

coshi (he) sleeps coshan (he) sleeps "again" 
musaqui' (she) grinds BUSan' (she) grinds "again" 

c. Stems that end in c axe suffixed by -an but the c becomes aaplratedi 

jacaqul to take out Jacan take (him) out 
carljtaqui to work carijtacan (he) worked "next" 

NOTEi These forms carry througi the complete conjugation on the 
respective verbsi 
Jl'venJasha, Jl'venjajsha*, Ji'venJada, Jl'venjajmac, etc. 
tornJan, tornJan', tomjajsha', etc. 
coshan, coshan', coshadac, coshajsha', etc. 
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The -ban Is suffixed to the -qui, -aqul "own", "Intrans. emphasizer" 
see lesson 7, pt. 1) by dropping the -b and adding aspiration to the 
final «ct ' ' " * " " ~ 

carijtaqui to work oarijtafian he works again 
oarijtafiajsha' we (incl.), let's work again 

jacaqui to take out jacafian he takes out (own thing) again 
jaca6an' she takes out (own thing) again 
jacafiajsha' we (incl.) take (own thing) again 

Note that since this form has an Intransitive aeanlng, the forns act as 
lntransltlvei 

-an masc. subj., 
-an' fern. subj. 

It Is best to learn the usage of the -ban suffix In phrases rather than 
attempt to memorize all of the above. However, you should refer to this 
lesson until you learn to use the -ban in its many forms. 

Memorize the phrases used In the grammar notes demonstrating the -ban 
suffix, (which are from text). Here are a few othexs to memorizes 

me' ra' jam dam' quivij (God helps me) so I'll not a bit fall 
penjan yu. again (into sin). 

Tsa'ebada, can'jebada tslj. Wake up now (next) push the fire to-
gether now. 

Qui ra' chlrao'dye* ra' Now the same thing I'll talk about 
peijan' yu jenej qulr.'. again as I was just now (on the other 

side of the tape). 
•Taught later -

The -Bun suffix expresses the idea of "accompanying" or "joining" in", 
"going along", etc. 

Yumun ra' cashve chime'. I'll go along (join in) down river also 
Ma'je' ca tsan" mu'mun He wanted (frustratlve) to go along 

(to Tarnbo). 
Contrast this with the -turn suffix: 

Mu'tum cashti yu. I went downriver with him. 
The -mun often carrys the Idea of "among", or "a member of the group or 
class". Often it Is used in situations where we would simply use plural 
in English or Spanish. Since the -mun patterns as a postposition, in 
addition to pronouns as shown above the -mun Is also suffixed to nouns, 
adjectives and adverbsi 

On adv-i 
Anlc fermun daqui in. They were really hungry. (Lit. Truly ithey were) among the strongly hungry ones). 
Arajmun toai tsun. Ve almost sunk. (Lit. almost among the 

sunk (ones) we). 

On nounsi 
Ji'chayitl in escuelacan They studied In school among (with) 

In profesornun. teachers. 
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On adjectlveai 
ltsl' darmun aca' there are no big houses (Lit. there's 

no big (ones among then) houses.) 
The -mm can at tlaee Bean "whole, entire, entirely"i 

Dal' so'ae' shush Jenej para'nun He gave her lots of seat, two 
cochij so'ae'. entire pigs he gave her. 

anlc bataaun he was coapletely pale (yellow) 
The one phrase above could carry this meaning alsoi 

axajaun tomi tsun He almost sank (the whole bunch of us) 
On adjectives the -tyl', -si' markers of •possession are often suffixed 
to the -aun (Lesson 1, Graa. Note 2). 

Darauntyl' an shoboa. Your squash are big. (Lit. are of the 
big class) 

Dartyl* an shoboa. is also correct, however. 
A nash aylj In aiquls'aunsi' in. The little girls came. 

At tiaes the -aun and -turn can be used In the same context depending 
on the eaphasis the speaker wants to give. 
Proa texti 

Ku'ya' tyelj yu Paapitave ava'turn I went by there, by Paaplta 
yu Pedro, Pablo atsij yu. with ay sons Pedro and Pablo 

1 
....pistave jijcalj tsun. Ava'mm ....to the plsta we went, along 
yu au've jijcalj in ~ with ay sons there they went... 

This was the saae trip, same sons, etc. In the first sentence he 
said, "I took thea along" (ava"turn). In the second he was thinking! 
"I went along with thea" (ava'mun). 

Xeaorize the phrases froa the Grammar notes above. 

8. The -ja' "we incl." suffix has variations in form when suffixed directly 
following a -ci 

a. Soae speakers In slow speech pronounce the regular -ja, -ja' foras 
following the -ci 

Jacaqui to take out, etc. 
jacja to take hla, it (a.) out 
Jacja* to take her, it (f.) out 

b. Some speakers vary between aasc. object and fea. object) with a 
fem. object the -J Is dropped and the -c becomes aspiratedi 

jacja to take hla, etc. out 
jaca' to take her out 

c. 3oae speakers, maybe most, in normal speech drop the -J on both forms 
and aspirate the -c> 

jaca to take him, etc. out 
jaca' to take her, etc. out 
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daca to find, encounter hin 
daca' to find,her 

VOCABULARYi 

col'jeyaqul. 
col'daqui to comb 

chacan'Jeyaqul to fry 
chaca'naqui B to fry (several 

things, etc.) 
tylfjeyaqui to shake out 

(clothes, etc.) 
chuqul to be full (food) 
daca' (f.) forked branch 
daqui B to be hungry 
vecjeyaqui to hook, hang on 

hook, pull with 
hook, to bar (door) 

potso'vi (m.) pole for putting in 
ground, horcon 

vonej (m.) sabalo fish 
pu'saqui B to kiss 
taca' still, yet 

vudul" b. & f. vuduyeja' to lean, bend 
over, to be 

learning over 
jejmltidye' food, cooked 

food 
(see lesson 8 G.N. p. 
35 for -dye') 

jushu' jeyaqul 
sacjeyaqui 
auquej, auquety -s 
qulch 

quichjeyaqui 

coshl coshja' 
so'jeyaqui 

to warn, heat up 
to stand up 
cooked, burned 
straight, 
correct, lit t 

to aake straight 
up and down, to 
correct 

mequity -s 
(alt. Biqulty) 

fa' (f.) 
venjolj -i' 

snail, tiny 
bark for tying, 
to return 

peni penja' 
pen'dye' 

5uin'dyes' 

to sleep 
to string, thread 

i.e. fish on a line, 
to pass through i.e. 
plane through clouds 

to agonise, about to 
die, to lose (a game) 
to fail, fall into 
sin 
before, and then, 
finally 

jlctl' jlcsln' etc. v. ham. of 
SXEHCISS3I Translate into English o f j5ca<*ui t0 t a k e °Ut C t C' 

1. A to' o coshan' BO' nanas. ("a to' o" Is the fenlnine form of "a tyu* or 
"a tyu' u" -already") 

2. Aty jljan mu'In chat coshan qui tsun. 
3- A na men chanjan' mo' aca'. Chibin aayedye' be'ban yu. 
5 Mu've nash jijcaban tsun chat cavacseban qui napo' in. 
6. Ku'ya' jijcaban tsun. Venjoban tsun cojlrocan, nopjan mu' cojiro tsun 

quivlj ml'eban tsun 
7 Nopej paya sacyeban tsun quln'dyem' venchuban aca'ya' anic fer no'bacni 

tsun. 
8 Tubajmac covaaba mi'ln, yu nash aa'je' nopjan tsique'. 
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9- Nojno ra' carljtacan yu quljodye'can jaa anei' juljya'. 
10. Nobl tsun, anic miquische' puents arajmun ton! tsun. 
11. Jljan' yu aiqui'munsi' ba'yedye', jaa anic darounsl'. 
12. Dal' ca so'ae' shush jenej para'aun cochlj so'ae'. 
13- Anic fermun tojyacKl' cohete In. 14. Yuaun ra' chlae'dye. 
15- Atsljbada, ca'jebada talj. 16. Para' aayedye' jl'venjan' son tsun. 
17. Ba'bajsha' ucan aca'can, anic no'bl yu. 
18. Car'jebadac aca' al'ln, jobajsha*. 
19. Se'vebajmac uts aunty1' cacalj na peyaqui Jen'si' peyacdye'. 
20. Jeyacsebadac al'ln cul'si'ya' peyacdye', Jaa chlj yu. 

Conjugate the following verbs where necessary. Suffix the -ban (-Jan, -an) to 
the following verbe and then translate to English. 

1. Yu ra' (jlyl). 2. Mo' nash (nobl) tslque'. 
3- Tsun (excl.) nash (carijtaqul) quljodye'can. 
4. Mu' muntyl' (venjolj) aca'ya'. 5- Chat qui (faralj) pe're ao' pen. 
6. Mo' ra' (pu'saqul) tse' no'. 7- Ho' pen (venjolj) ba'yedye'ya'. 
8. Tsun nash perotalj aunja' (peril) tsun. 
9- Mu' nash (venjolj) cojlrocan (quevaqui) tAbedye' judyeya' (jacaqul) para' 

vonej. 
10 Tsun (excl ) (ya'ij) vara (Jljcalj) Matove mu'can naah (daralj). 

Memorize the following phrases from texts (there are words that have not been 
Introduced, look thea up In the dictionary as you learn then in phrases.)• 

1. Dar otejyi tsun arajdye 1. We were ouch to be pitied, we alaoet 
tsunmun cashti. we taken down river (along with our 

house - bank fell In). 
2. Isho'aun nash yl in peyaqui in. 2. The old ones said this, talked about this. 
3. Tsaucanaun tyel' msjrni, vocve 3- Among the banks (cliffs) goes the highway 

tyei' mucu'. (to Tambo) by the cliffs it goes. 
4. Paj tsan' nonlaun jiaaqulij 4. Even though I was completely lost (didn't 

adyena jimaqul yu. know how to sing) at least 1 sang. 
5. "Tas ca totsjan' jebacdye'," 5- "The animals are all gone," they say. 

yi m . : 
6. Paj qui tsun sisja' aayedye'che'. 6. (lie paid) so we can enter (next) heaven. 
7. Jen' di'ljyedye' so'minya' yu, 7- (If) God gives me thoughts that way, I'll 

' me' ra' jaa dam' qulvij. not fail (fall In sin) again. 
8. Tsun na faralj pe're aty 8. We roasted bananas then we ate again. 

eacseban qulvij tsun. 
9. Tashan ra' Geraxdo. 9. Geraido will (go) firat (on ahead). 
10. Para' aayedye' jl'venjan' tsun. 10. (For) two days we carried (wood). 
11. Jobajsha' jacja mu* shlbo'. 11. Let's go, let's get the chonta. 
12. Jobajsha' quljodye'can, 12. Let's go to the chaco, let's get platanos. jaca* pe're. 
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LESSON SIIIBSN 

DIALOGUEt 
iJana' bu ra" dabalj ml Santlavo? 

Mu1can sijta'can ra* dabalj yu. 

Are' ca dal' nash 'dhoeho' In 
sijta'can. 

Are' ca me'. 
iJana' tyu' ca' au' laho' Martin? 
Mu'can dara'can achulj nashu' ishi>'. 
£jedye" ca' queve'? 

MEMORIZE THE FOLLOWING PHRASESi 

1. Judjeya' qui ca meij faljajte au' 
Raaaroi "Abraa, Abram," yi. 

2. Qui'si', sapato, judyeya' yocsl' 
jedye' JJL'qulbajte In. 

3. "Carljtacajsha' ra', nojno ra' 
acayeban yu," yl. 

"yu nash jl'ta'tslti Erasmoya'," 
yi. 

5. Quivij mu' ^l'japacban' so'meban' 
ferdye' naban' mu'ya' mo' 
avioneta. 

6. "Yu ra* |uin' cabadyeye," yl'. 
7. jlyacsi rajt paj blsun yu in. 
8. Ji'sacse' tsan' yu, jaa sacs!'. 

Where are you going to grow peanuts, 
Santiago? 

I'a going to grow peanuts in the 
Joporobobo. 

Be careful, there are lots of mice In the 
-û fr Joporobobo. 
It sight be like that (idioaatlc). 
Where is that old one, Martin? 
He is in the Jungle (hunting) with dogs. 
He says he's looking for Jochi pintado. 

1. And so, it says, he continued calling 
"then" Lazarus1 "Abraham, Abraham," 
he said. 

2. Clothes, shoes and other things they 
dressed hia (prodigal son). 

3. "We (incl.) will work again (build 
house that burnt down) tomorrow I'll 
make the house again" he said. 

I was cut (hair) hy Srasmo," he said. 

5. Again he warmed up (the BOtor - note 
motor fern.) "next" gave it strength 
(accelerated) "next" It flew "next" 
there the plane. 

6. "Now I will take you," she said. 
7. Tell thea that they wait for me "next". 
8. I fed her (frustrated) but she didn't 

eat. 
9- "Xo'ya* cajnacseban' tsun," yl' In. 9. "There we (f.subj.) passed thea next," 

they (f.) said. 

GRAMMAR. ' . 
1. The -ban (-Jan, -an) "again", "then", "next", is suffixed following the object 

Indicators with changes In the form of both suffixes. 
jeyaqul 
jftl' 

to say 
you said to me 

BUTi jlbun' you said to ae "again" (-ban plus -ti') 
Learn the coabination -ban plus object indicator sufflxesi 
(Review theobject indicator suffix chart Lesson 11 ) 

-bun' you sg to ae (-ban plus -tl') 
-budyica' you pi to me) you sg or pi to us (-ban plus -tlca") 
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-bun 3rd person to me, you or us excl. (-ban plus -In) 
-busIn' 3rd person to us Incl (-ban plus sin') 
-bunac 3rd person to you pi. (-ban plus -nac) 

Note that the above object suffixes cause the a of -ban to change to u, 
they also still cause the stem vowel changes (review Lesson 6, Gr note 8). 

Jeyaqui - jeban' BUT jfbun', jfbudylca' etc 

-badye to you sg (-ban plus -ye) 
-badyeyac we to you sg. or pl.j 1 or we to you pi (-ban plus -yac) 
-bajte him or it (m.) (-ban plus -to) 
-ban' her or It (f.) (-ban plus -e) 
-cseban them, masc. subj. 
-cseban' them, fe. subj. 

The variations of -ban to -Jan, etc. taught In lesson 16, pt. 4 carry 
through all the format 

quevaqul, queujan to look for again 
quiujun' a you seek me again 
qulujudyica' you seek us (etc.) again 

Note that the fem. lntrans. subj. form is the same as the trans, fem. objt 
Mo' mi'eban'. She walked 
Mu' nash tuban' tlij. He brought firewood. 

Examples of -ban plus object suffixes on the vert Jeyaqui "to tell"i 
jfbun' you sg. tell me "again" 
jfbudylca' you tell us, you pi. tell me "again" 
jfbun he, she, they tell us (excl.) "again" 
jfbusin' he, she, they tell us (incl.) "again" 
jfbunac he, she, they tell you (pi.) "again" 
jebadye I tell you "again" 
jebadyeyac we tell you, I tell you (pi.) "again" 
jebajte tell hla "again" 
jeban' tell her "again" 
jeyacseban He, they (a.) tell thea "again" 
jeyacseban' she, they, (f.) tell thea "again 

Learn these formations in aeaorlsed phrases, however, you must be able to 
recognize thea when seen on paper or heard so you'll need to refer to this 
lesson until you know thea. 

2. The verballser -lj can be suffixed to Chimane nouns to form verbs. If the 
noun ends in a j or glottal stop, the j or glottal stop Is deleted and the 
-lj suffixed directly to the vowelt 

shlpna mat shlpnalj (he) makes a mat 
shipnai' (she) makes a mat 



aca' house acaij (he) makes a house 
achuj dog achulj (he) hunts with dogs 

The meaning varies, so It Is necessary to learn the aeanlng for each 
construction. Here are some possibilities! 

covaaba canoe covambalj to make a canoe 
atava chicken aCavalJ to raise chickens 
shJbo' chonta shlbolj to be stuck by chonta thorns 
querecha money querechal' . (she) earns money 
perota ball peroralJ to play ball (esp. soccer) 

The resultant verbs are Intransitive and suffix following the pattern of 
majmalj "to play" which was Introduced In lesson 6, pount 

Mu" nash majmalj. He plays. Hajaayeja' He play. 

301 
shlpnal' (she) makes mats Shlpnayeja'. He make mats. 
shlpnayeban' (she) makes mats "again" 
querechayeban (he) earns money "again" 
Acayevac'. Hake a house (you, pi.)! 
Acayebajsha'. Let's make a house "next". 
Acayebada! Make a house "next" (you, pi.)! 

The jl prefixi 

a. The Jl'- Is often used as a causltlve: 
chfyaqui to know something, someone, etc. 

yu chfyete I know him. 
Tsun chfyeja' peyacdye'. He know (God's) Word. 
BUT: Ji'chiyaqui to cause to know, to teach (own child, etc.) 

Jl'chlyacsl to teach (thea) 
Tu Jl'chlyete. I teach hla. 

NOTE: This verb has nasal only In the infinitive form. 
Mu' chayln. He knows ae. 
Mu' Jl'ohayisln'. Re teaches us (incl.). 

tyelj to drink 
Mu' Ji'tyesin'. He caused us to drink, invited, gave us drink 

(usually alcoholic drink). 
Yu Jl'tyecsl. I caused thea to drink, gave thea drink. 

NOTE: When prefixed to a verb with nasal on the first vowel, or begun 
with a nasal consonant, the _1 of jl'- becomes a nasal: 

jl'chayisln* he teaches us (incl.) 
BUT:Jl'chlyacsl he teaches thea 
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b. Often the jl'- acts as a transltlvlsar. It makes an Intransitive 
verb transitive. Usually the form of the verb root changes so one 
cannot simply prefix the Jl'- to other verbsi each one must be 
learned. (The extensive Jl'- section in the dictionary demonstrates 
how common., this prefix la.)• 

penl to lose (a game), fall in sin, be very sick 
ji'penaqul to cause to fall into sin, etc. 
monl to lose ( an item) be lost, etc. 
ji'monaqul to lose, (trans.) 

Yu Ji'monte yovldyety. I lost the fishllne. 
ba'yl to sit down, live 
jl'bayaqul to sit (own relative) down, 
qufqui to wear (clothes), to dress 
jl'qulqul to dress (trans.) 

SO ji'qulbajte In they dress him "next" 

c. The Jl'- Is also used to show the passive. The verb is commonly 
suffixed with the reflexive (taught later). Memorize the following 
phrases so you'll recognise the passivei 

Yu nash jl'ta'tslti Erasmoya'. I was cut (hair) by Erasmo. 
PareJ ma'je' Jiyutyitl in. Some want to be run over. 
Are' ca Jiyutyltlca' Hatch out, careful we'll be run 

over. 
Jaa na Jl'naljtl'. She was not seen. 
Jeaone' ji'cavitlca' doctorya'. It's necessary we are seen (examined) by the doctor. 

NOTEi Occasionally the glottal is deleted from the jl'-i 

yutyitica' you step on us jiyutyltlca' we are stepped on 
run over 

(the dictionary will show these variations) 

d. The jl'- at times can be best translated as "allow, let"» 

Jl'Jlljme perota. Let the ball go through (the goal)! 
(from verb jlyi "to pass" (Ji'jlyme written jl'Jlijme) 

4. Qui ra' can usually be translated! "right now, right away" or simply 
"now"...or "soon". It is used in toe future. 

Qfil^*' sanl yu nlbe' ra' Now (soon) I'll die, my animals 
dar cu'dye' yu. will really suffer. 

Qui ra' jobajsha'. Right away let's go. 
Qui ra' Scan yocsl' peye'.. Now I'll talk another (message) 

In here (recorder)... 
Qui' chata' aylj arcor qui ra' Now aloohol has come, now we'll drink 
jam' tyeja'. well! 
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VOCABULARYi 
chJLyaqul B chlyeja 

(vowel harm.) chayitl', 
chaylsln' etc.. (trans) to know 
Note: the nasal Is dropped 
with the change of vowel 

dabaj (f.) 
facaqul B faqueja 

peanut 

aonl monja' 
naca' (f.) 
pSfi (f.) 
pa'caqul B 
rebaqul B also v. 

to anger soaeone hara. robin 
to hate (trans.) (alt. rlbin) 

to be, become lost 
jochi pintado 
papaya 
to hit with 8tick, etu. 

to Beet on a trail, 
encounter 

tyelj (-1*) tyeja' 1. to goi walk, 
run 2. to drink 

ltsuc 
sacsl sacseja' 
Jl'sacsaqui B 

jl'tyequi jl'tyeja' to cause to go, shuj 
to cause to drink 

jl"ja'naqui jl'ja'Seja' t y e l J he' ah*' " ' "tC-
(alt jl'janja') to light fire, 

lanp, start engine chosho' (f.) aouse 
aequi'auntyi' 

(alt. aiqui'auntyi') little ones, 
little children 

to eat (trans.) 
to feed (trans ) 
run, run fast 

goes fast 

sljta' (f.) 
fe'tsl 
4jun* dash? 

joporobobo, beach willow 
trail (picado) in jungle 
why? (one way of 

expressing why?) aubaqui 
(alt. bubaqul) aubeja' to pull 

jl'japaqul jl"* japac Ja " to war. (engine, ay°' f L ° E d ' 
etc.) (trans.) 

fayaqul B fayeja' 
(alt. faija, faijan' etc.) to call 

ji'chiyaqul (v. hara.) 
jl~chayln jl'chaylsln' etc. to teach 
Note• nasal dropped with 

change of vowel 
jl'chayitica' (we incl.) study, let's stuly 

jl'jlyaqui ji'jlyeja' 
(alt. ji'jiija' 
jl'jlljbajte, etc.) to cause to pass, 

to aake a goal 

BKRCISSSi Translate to English 
; 1. Jaa ra' penjajsha' juchajcan. 
2. Jl'sacsacsebada ava' in, a tyu' daqui in. 
3. Venchuban taun Judyeya' jl'chayibudylca' Jen'ai' peyacdye'. 

A to' o aonjan' bo' paquicdye' jadac toai' cojlroya'. 
5. Jacajaac shuru' dara'cantyi".. 
6. Tu ra' vorjebadyeyac ba'yedye'can. 
7. iJun* dash so'mebudylcam' dal' dabaj? 
8. Shuj, lshajeban' BO' aCava, Jaa qui jebete arosh. 
9- Tsa'ebada cSn'jebada tsij chacan'jebajme vonej. 
10. A nash atslj ai* nopety, qui ra' jlbudyica*. 
U . tfa'je* tsan' nlbe'jlbunac shush. 
12. Yu nash cavebajte qulvij mu' rebebajsha pistave. 



13. Qui ra* atsljban au' ayo* jlbun ra' tsun jana' au' querecha. 
14. t1i ra' jal'dyebajte covaaba nojno. 
15. Nojno ra' sobaqul tsun cave badyeyac ra'. 
16. Tslque've ra" tsun sobacaeban cui'si' aca' au'ln. 
17. Ml ra' cabun yu jaa qui aoni yu dara'can. 
18. Mu* nash nopjan puertoya' rebibun yu aajalya'. 
19. Shuj tyeban au* Jl'jlyebajae perota. 
20. "Shuj al'." yl In peroCaljtyl* In. 

Translate the following the Chlaane using the -ban suffix to translate "next" 
"again". 

I. You (pi.) tell us next. 2. I tell you again. 
3. He became angry with thea again. 4. She becaae angry with thea again. 
5- He fed us (incl.) again. 
6. She fed us (excl.) again/ 
?. They fed you (pi.) again. 8. He gave us (excl.) (caused us to ) drink. 
9. You (pi.) told ae again. 10. He wanned up (aotor) again. 
II. He wants to hit us (incl.) again (with stick). 
12. You taught us again. 
13. You (pi.) taught ae again. 
14. You (sg.) taught ae again. 
15. I taught him again. 
16. He taught her again. 
1?. He taught thea again. 
18. She taught thea again. 
19• They taught you (pi.) again. 
20. He taught us (excl.) again. 
21. He taught us (incl.) again. 


